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letion of a homemade
k silo on the farm of
Williams and a 'tench
!ter Wilson's Mace. For
g, Mr. Wilson cleared
ill farms, built a barn
ished pastures. He
ad job, Thompson said,
; what can be done
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thia ag_ Ma things the city will
obably have to purchase in the
e. sr future will be a radio setup
sr the police car.
The city 'limits now extend from
the railroad to 16th and soon will
go to 18th street. That is a pretty
fair distance for a patroling police
ear to be moving around in. not
to have contact with the city hall.
A good example of the need of
radio contact was brouaht out
-trongly the other day ,when the
.iccident occurred in Bryan Tolley
iroot ypird• oat on West Main.
•
WO Gotthng's Place In
•  •
Histems To Ber Assured
By PHIL N 4te C*0. Willie was a quiet rol an, and his
United Press Foreign 4t-r wife said he never joined anything
- let alone a riot.
But an announcement on June 18
from the Soviet Sector of Berlin
said that Willi had been put be-
destiny and to a peculiar place in fore a firing squad and shot as one
world history. of the instigators of the East Ger-
In Moscow, Lavreni P Berta man uprising.
seemed secure in his position as By crossing the unnatural bound-
head of Russia's secret police and ary between East and West in the
No. 2 man in the government. It divided city Willi arrived at the
seemed probably now that Berta precise moment when an oppressed
also had no inkling of things to and hungry people elgcto,c1 to re-
volt.
Workers had been ordered to in-
crease their output another 10 per
cent with no increase in pay, and
without even being allowed to buy
the things they theoretically were
allewed on apeir ration list.
ChancelloaAorsrad Adenauer pro-
nounced a eulogy over Willi Goet-
tlin's empty coffin on the West
Berlin city hall steps and Willis
place in history was assured.
Willis and Beria's paths of desti-
The police were called, but with 
nycrossed the morning of June 17.
Whatever may have been the real'tie Patrol car out somewhere pa-
!toting. they had no way to get 58
the scene where they were rersons On 
reason for Beria's down-fall -
whetherri  he plotted to scize the
• reded urgently. 
government or was an early victim
of civil warfare within ths, Krem-
lin - the East German uprising
apparently set the stage.
It now appears that on or before
June 27, Beria was under arrest
and a prisoner.
It is not necessary to predict that
as a result of his arrest changer
will occur behind the Iron Curtain
Willi Goettling is a symbol of the
fact that changes already have ue-
curred. Hungry and oppressed East
Germany rose in bloody revolt.
Czech workers struck in
The Reds complain of sabotage in
Bulgaria. Hungary and Poland.
The Reds rejected President Eis-
enhower's offer of food for the
East Germans. But hungry people
have heard of the offer and the
Reds' way will not be easier.
They had to comandeer a
ick to get to the acc•dent
;ow
- „
That's one way to do it. but
it would have- been nice if they
had had radio contact with the
patrol car. The patent* ear -could
Lave been within iW0.15!ocks of
the seene, and not known what
was going on, but they could have
!otten there in nothing flat through
adio el:intact
cearsa there is the matter of
money with which to purchase
•uch • an outfit. but ,as the need
increases, we imagine that this
will be solved.
Call tram Mr. Vic Jeffrey today.
It wag good to hear that hearty
Leigh of his again.
-
LBW League pitcher Steve San-
ders got the thrill of his life over
---the-weekertel wrien-he-Nave-secatat-
inal. doubleheader in St. Louis.
-.luny -with the rest_ of his. family
-
a biotabkith in the back
yard may not have been such a
lot idea. Kids take more. baths
in it than the birds, and so far
nie birds haven't had a chance
North Third street has been
-,ed again. Goes right by Doug-
High School.
shlrlley Florist la doing some'
-articling. Planning on a iarger
play room.
Mr. Wheatley is adding a garage
• nto his home on Sycamore.
•
77—





=SCOW, July 16 -ft?Pl-The
f'' anmun ist Parise - newspaper Pra-
ia said today that party members
nall levels were approving mea-
to 'liquidate" Security Mini-
''s Lavrenti Aerie's -anti-party
•1 anti-state activity."
The newspaper attached "on e-
dectsinns and said that the
of "dhllective leadership"
apply to all party levels.
's the lowest cell to the Central
omittee- of the Soviet Union.
Decisions by one anan are al-
at always one - sided" Pravda
•1 in a front page editorial
The newspaper reported that
Melly all, party organizatmns
muncipal. district and repub-
,n committees representing some
410.000 members met in plenary
orens during the past few days
discuss Beria's traitorous acti-
'We are a mighty demonstration
teel-like unity with party ranks
'lying around the Central Cnm-
"tee," Pravda said "All ple-
as are approving frilly as cry-
' timely and • decisive all
,sures to liquidate Beria's anti-
at,' and anti-state activity...
Venn Goettling didn't lei. . at
the time, but on the morn, .g of
June 17 he was on his way to
come.
Certainly he knew nothing Of
Willi ()settling.
was 35, unemployed and by
trade a house painter.
With is dead now, a martyr.
What happened to Willie-between
the time he left his home, his
wife and his two children in West
Berlin on the morning of June 17
until something during the the
day of June 18 probably never will
be known in detail.
Missing Plane
In Pacific
HONOLU July 13 (UPI-A green
flare of a type carried on til*
rafts was sighted in the Pacific
325 miles east of Wake Island to'
day in an area where a missing
airliner carrying 58 persons appar-
ently had gone down to sea.
The flare, second to be seen in
the area within about 24 hours, was
sighted by crewmen of the Navy
transport Barrett.
The transport also had sighted
oil slicks and pieces of airplane
equipment, giving further evidence
that the missing trans-ocean "DC-6B
had gone down. The big plane car-
ried 50 passengers. including 10
children, and a crew of tight.
Sighting of the flare today was
reported by' the Barrett at 5:10
a.m. EDT four hours slier it
picked up an empty 20-man life
raft of the type- oareied aboard- )aes
miesing plane. The aircraft van-
ished Saturday night on a- flight
from Wake Island to Honolulu.
Early Sunday another flare was
seen by a Flying Tiger military
charter plane flying about the
same route as that taken by the
DC-6B.
In addition to finding the raft,
the Bargett radioed it found foam
rubber seat cushions, also cf a type
aboard the missing plane.
Scouts 'Arrive
In California
NEWPORT, Calif. July 13 (UP)-
Boy Scouts pitched tents at 3.000
acre Jamboree City today as train-
leads_sof _youths arrived for the
third national Boy Scout Jam-
boree
By Thursday night the entire
contingent of some 50.000 Boy
Scouts from every state in America
and several foreign countries will
have encamped for the jamboree,
starting July 17 and Instinct through
July 23.
Sunday's first arrivals were 720
scouts from Oregon and Washing-
ton A crowd - of more than 3.500,
greeted them when the two trains
arrived at nearby Puente.
The first two scouts off the train,
Billy Lofgren. 12. of Glenwood,
Wash., and Dick Fletcher, IS, Port-
land, Ore, each were presented
with a year's supply of Cali-
fornia oranges
Other trains are due today from
Connecticut, Massachusetts. Rhode
Island, Maine, New Hampshire.
Vermont Pennsylvania and • New
York
VFW Meeting To Be
Held Tuesday Night
The Veterans of Foreign Wass
post 5638 will meet Tuesday night
at 8.1grprii. in their regular meet-
ing.
The meeting will be held at the
VFW Hall on Maple Street. All





In a nation-wide conies', T. C
Collie District Manager for the
Woodmen of the World, has been
named as one of the winners of
an expense paid trip to the Soc-
iety's Sovereign Camp Convention
in Washington, II, G., July 20-24.
lie, together with his wife and
son .will leave Thursday of this
Week to do some sight-seeing en-
route.
The business sessions will be
devotes' to reports on the Society's
activities and progress, as well as
planned Fraternal and Civic acti-
',riles for the several thousand
local Woodmen camps. The national
officers will be elected and will bs
installed on the final session of
July 24. Woodman wives will visit
the White House in a group.
All Woodmen will make a sight-
seeing trip of the city of visit
Mt. Vernon. A special program will
be the dedication of a bronze
memorial plaque to the late
President William Howard Taft at
the former Taft Home. 1603 se
Street. It wiU be accepted for
the family by Senator Robert A.
Taft.
Collie qualified for the trip by
submitting more Woodmen applica-
tions than any other representa-
tive in West Kentucky. •
DEATH HITCH-HIKES-ON-HOLLYWOOD FREEWAY
11001ES OF TWO.-tarrows) of four victims of a wild, rush-hour traffic crash on Hollywood, Calif., free-
way lie in the tangled wreckage seconds after the mishap. Three other oedema were injured. A huge
truck carrying newsprint aad a convertible collided, and 10 other cars were involved before traffic
stopped-for hours. Part of the truck can be seen atop the auto. (Misr-national Soundaecrfo)
Weather
Wants Korea Unified In A
Reasonable Time After Signing
1 -1
By EARNEST HOBERECHT
United Preto Staff Correspondent
SEOUL, Korea July 13 !UPI-
President Syngman Rhee promised
today to keep his hands off t,he
Korean armistice machinery for at
least six months.
The 78-year old South Korean
president said, however, he would
take action if a post-armistice poli-
tical conference fails to do any-
thing about unifying Korea within
a reasonable time.
Rhee, in effect, gave the politi-
cal conference 90 days to show
proof of its intentions to unify
Korea.
Rhee's pledge was considered
strong enough, informed, sources
arid, for .Allied truce negotiators
it Panmunjom to assure the Coln-
Monists the South Korean govern-
ment would not obstruct the sign-
ing of the armistice. ,
Lt. Gen. William K. _Harrison,
chief UN negotiator. gave the
Reds' this assuratect; at the first' of
Iwo meetings in the truce stalk
today.
North Korean Gen. Nam fl hand-
ed Harrison a written reply, (of-
lowing a 30-minute recess:, Nam',
answer was not made public. The
two sides will meet again. at 11
a.m. Tuesday. 10 p.m. EDT, Mon. 
• day.
.Resentment Flares At Soviet iLavren ti Beria Mitts began. Radio Peiping. voiceBut shortly before today's meet-
wk. ZS of Red China, charged_ that Rhee
Rejection Of Food Offer Was Chief Red . "sabotage the arrnistice.e
had made an agreement with the
United States which freed him to
Radio Peipinger qUarrebrOftle tOrre
By JOSEPH FLEMING
United Trees Staff Correspondent
BERLIN. July 13 !UPI-Wide-
spread resentment at MOSCOW'S re-
jection of President Eisenhower's
food offer was reported among
East German workers today while
speculation increased that the rest-
less Soviet Zone may get a new
high commissioner.
The present comissloner. called
to Moscow two waeks ago and was
first scheduled to return to Berlin
last week, informed sources said.
He did not appear last week,
and the East German government
was informed he would arrive to..
day.
However, over the weekend the
Red goVeffinieht WAS TOM That 1113"
departure again had been delayed,
-according to the Informants. They
said no new date for his arrival
was given.
Semyenny's failure to return
raised speculation tha? he had per-
baps incurred the enmity of the
Kremlin for his close ties with
Lavrenti P. Beria, purged former
thief of the Soviet secret palice, or,
that he was being blamed for anti-
Communist uprisings which swept
the Soviet Zone last month.
ft was pointed nut that Semyenov
long has been known as a favorite
and close assoicate of Bcria. Dur-
ing World War TI pe was Berta'
foreign policy advisor.
communist East Germany, in a
move to combat the spreading an-
-ger over the refusal of American
aid for hungry workers in the
Soviet Zone, today promised to
provide more food.
Mr. Eisenhower offared Friday
to send workers under Soviet domi-
nation in Germany f15.000.000
wprth of food The offer WrIS made
to the Soviet Union. as the ac- I
cupying power. and was speedily
and curtly rejected. The Red Ger-
man regime also turned rt down
-Soviet Foreign Minister V. M
Molotov Saturday denounced the
offer as a "propaganda maneuver"
and blamed Western agents for
fomenting last month's tanti-Com-
munist uprisings and contributing
to the food shortages.
The- statement was received
with derision by residents of East
Berlin where the rone-wide revolt
of June 17 was ignited.
"If Russia winds' stop milking xis
by feeding its occupation army off
the land and shipping reparatians
to !IMMO we woriki have enough
tood." said one East Berliner,
The Communist rejection of Mr.
Eisenhower's offer was broadcast
repeatedly both by the American
radio in West Berlin and Radio
Free Europe
Semites in Washin011th sarcletliat•
despite the rebuff the United
States will ship food supplies te
Germany anyway
Both Soviet and East German
authorities indignantly denied there
AS.
I was any food shortages in the Com-
munist zone. But Food Minister
Kurt Witch responded to the rumb-
lings of discontent set off by the
rejection of the American offer by
promising the 18.000.000 East Ger-
nians that more food would socn
be available.
Wach said more meat. fish. mar-
garine and rill will be placed on
the market shortly. Theft, food-
stuffs virtually have been unob-
tainable in East Germany in the
last few months. accorciing to re-
liable information.
! In Bonn, West German Chancel-
lor Konrad Adenauer termed the
Communist rejection "highly re-
gretable - and specifically re-
-m.4*W " 
Adenauer said he appealed to
Mr. Eisenhower "for purely hu-
mane and political - gesture had
Moscow aeceptesi this honest offer,
Particularly since the distribution
was to have Men handled by us
and not by the Americans.**
American officials in the capital
of West Germany said that while
the Soviet rejection "was not en-
tirely unexpected, we were sur-
prised by the suddenness of the
reply and by how categorical it
aas ••
I Funeral Of Dow
'Gardner Is Sunday
The funeral of Dow Gardner
was held yesterday at the Pace
Church at 2.30 pm. with Rev. L. C.
Lee officiating. Mr Gardner. ago
82, passed away on Friday July 10
ilfter-3n illness of one week. His
!death came at his home on Har-
din Route I.
He is survived hy four sons.
Archie of Benton Route lLouis
of Hardin. Charlie of Detritita and
Edd of Hardin Route I; three
sist rs, Mrs. Flora Rudd of Hardin
Ro e 1. Mrs. Mary Brown of
Hardin Route 1, Miss' Kate Card-
ner 'of Hardin: a half sister. Mrs.
Jessie Dunn- of Benton Roate 3;
a half brother. Pete of Hardin;
three brothers Henry of Hardin.
Rudy Of Hardin and Guy of Mur-





Beginning Thursday night, July
lft, and coptinuing through July 26.
the Locust Grove Baptist Church
will hold its minuet revival. The
pastor, Huron Richersort will be
assisted by Rev. et M. Hampton
of the Hazel Baptist Church. Night
services will be held at 745 p.n•.
day services will be held at 10;45
a m., beginning Monday, July 20.
'The is invited.
lb
Executionerindicated there woOld be continuedhaggling at Panmunjom, with the
Communists attempting to place
responsibility for Rhee'; future
By United Preen actions on the United States,
Lavrenti P. Berra was Jnsef Sta- The most important task ahead
tin's favuini'te executioner,of the negoti.itors Was setting of
a date for the elaborate armistice
He was responsible for the deaths signing ceremony.
of tens of thousands of "enemies These are the major stages in
of the people." bringing a truce to Korea:
I. Signing of the armistice, withAs chief of the secret pollee
and head of the Soviet security
system, he was charged with main- AB-Star Team
taming Communist control over
the nations of the Soviet world. Named For Kitty
His ruthlessness made him one of Game Thursdaythe most feared and hated men
in the Kremlin.
elf Beria's-wehrttsitlas -ware stija*--
I•ntS_KRI:v1 ,TON, LeJualgyuel 4 Aril:1;54.V- 14-
AU 
chief 
fth;lseirecmreat nonandliee.wcurity iwerguenzieding tad; 
Fulton 
itotno ni1,00eetkot dhett
officer of the Soviet Communist here Thursday night in the aimed
world, he was the commi.nder of Ail-Star ware.
an army of spies and inihrment. Everett Robinson, pilot of the
and the ruler of an empire of Madisonville Miners, will manage
slafierialabnwars cbearnmnps.of peasant stock thPe laSstaa•rs, named in the team by
In the Russian village of IWerk- sports writers and broadcasters
Heidi. Georgia. in Mareh 1899. He around the leagutt"iit-i-e:
entered the secret police in 1926! Bud Darts.. Madisonville, and
and rose swiftly through the. ranks.!
He first gained prominence in 
Jack Liptak, Oyeensboro. catchers;
C1938 when Stelin milled on him ta Khiiitc..)na,APriads' Mucahaciis.aneinINliollr7.m MFarutly-
-correct the excellsCS. of the bloody
purges which had won him &brio-
lute control . of the government
and party.
Benin proceeded to carry out hit
orders by a drastic "purge of the
purgers." From then on until ta-
cotter, Mayfield pitchers: Chuck
Re, Jackson. 1st base: Tiger Hil-
denbrand. Mayfield. 2nd base; Boots
Warrell. Hopkinsville, 3rd base;
Glenn Young, Paducah. shortstop;
Hal Crotts, Hopkinsville. Bill Sells,
lin's death, his star' erns. even Mbr:;Yoir,leeindRfiactIdderiCsienanDd"iiws,o(juAt'telnits;
brighter.
in 1939. he seas made, a member both of 
,J,faytiSntaioinskociitiynd Ron Elohna,
- of the Soviet Defense Cotinci)
which directed the war. He sass
made a full member of the rolls
Politburo in 1046 s er rr
vs pen
Following Stalin's death last I
March, he emerged as the second- 1
Vacation In Smokies
ranking Communist after Premier Mr. and el. Vector Orr spent
Gerogi M. Malenkov. He was ap-I their VaCilt it PI in Ridgecrest, N.
pointed first deputy chairman of C.. where they met their daughter.
the "goviet Council of Ministers
and a member of the, Presidium: 
Mrs. Merle 13.i7scren and her bus-
of the Communist Party which ibharnedarghTht; Sam%ktyra'Neleireudntadin°s‘.7
replaced the Politburo p
'Berle also was given the 'port- DirMeer.torBaosfdt‘he' FisiltstilcHi'apEdner Cahtiuorivcahl
in Columbus, Miss.folio of the Ministry of Internal
Affairs, thus assuming official con-
trol of the Soviet security machine
of which he was chief anYitray. a
One of his first official actions
Mr. and Mrs. Orr and' Mr. and
Mrs. Basden attenhed the Sunday
Scherer' Assembly it Rldgetrest,
-
Was i0 denounce the the "Kremlin
doctors
the punishment of the of- 






The fire departriAt called
Saturday afternoon to a grass lire
at 905 Poplas - street. It was ex•
tinguished in short order- With no
damage reported.
The booster tank was used to
put the blaze out.
Rev. R. J Eturpots pastor of the
Martin's Chapel, 'Methodist Church,
announces a revival is now in
progress.
• ServiceSthegin at 11:00 a m. and
at 7.45 p.m. If you are not et-
tending elsewhere come .and wor-
ship With us. Rev. Burpoe said.
Everyone is Invited.
Rev, H. P. Blankenship, 'pastor
of the South Pleansant Methodist
Church, will be the evangelist.
•
Clark acting for the UN, and
Generals Kim II Sung and Peng
Tch-Huai for the Communists.
2. Immediately after the signing,
the Military Armistice Commission
will take over. The first official
act probably will be a meeting of
the Allied and Communist mem-
bers at Panmunjom.
3. Within 12 hours of the signing,
all fighting will stop.,
4. Within 72 hours, Allied and
Communist troops must pull back
two kilometers lit miles Porn-the
battleline to fprm the demilitarized
zone and destroy all fortifications
within the zone.
5. Exchange of prisoners who
want to return home wia begin
-as soon as possible."
6. With* 6Q days of the signing,
all, prisoners who do not wish to
return home will be handed over
tu the Neutral Nations Rapatria-,-
lion Commissien.
7. Within thi'ee months a high-
level political conference v411 - be
called to settle such problems as
withdrawal of foreign troops, uni-
fication of Korea and other issues,
ROKs Regain
Territory
,SEOUL, Korea July 13 (UP)-
South Korean troops took adyan-
tage of a lull-in enemy activity
today to regain territory seized by
the Communists on the bloody
east-central front. „..
Infantrymen of the 6th R OK
Division reclaimed their lost pro-
perty in a two-pronged drive an
an outpost west of Finger Ridec
captured by the Chinese two days
ago.
The South Koreanssplit into two
greups and linked on the .crest of
the outpost, driving off the Chinese
defenders in a brief fight.
For the first time in mere than
a week, the Chinese were relativs-
ly docile
They threw only 'two companies
against South Koreans, both with-
drawing with high casualties. Re-
ports from the Sniper Ridge area
























92 Reds in one attack and Allied
artillery era the other Chinese
company to pieces.
On the western front Red front-
line loudspeakers blared a proph-
ecy of -peace within a few weeks'
possibly within a few days.'
WFIlle the ground fighting was
limited to skirmishes a r ounct
Finger and Sniper ridges, the
tempo of the air war was stepped
up.
Fighter bombers and ligl',;. bomb-
ers hit Communist frontline ova-
tions with 50 tens of high explos-
ives.
Light bombers hit Jan" Russel
Still in the Sniper Ridge area.
white others dropped thousand-
potied bombs on Pork Chop Hill,
abandoned by the U. S. 7th Divi-
sion 'Saturday.
Saber bombers pounded the Kum-
song area oh the east-central
front.
Fourteen -night flying 13-2a Super-
forts flew deep into northwestern
Kerrea to pummel two supply tar-
gets with 110 to of bombs. The
targets feed supplies Into the main
rail route from Woneyang to Bar-
iwon.
The seige of Wonson.
U. S. Naval history. continued •••;
ships and planes of- Naval Task
Force 77 pounded the battered
eastern port Sunday in one of the




Marlon Morris son of Mr. and
Mrs. Laneie Morris. Route 1, Lynn
Grove, hos been transferred to the
Sixth Marine .Corpir Reserve and
Recruitment DiStrict, Atlanta, Ga,
Corporal Morris enlisted in the
Marines in -November. 1951 and
had his boot training it Parris
Island. S. C. He was stationed
at' Camp Lejeurte. N. C., before
hi i transfer here.
He is married to the former Vir-
ginia Miller of Route I, Murray.
They live at 8.31 Briarcliff Road,
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MONDAY. JULY 1:1. 195::
- - - - -
Yanks And Dodgers Lrad Pack
In Base-ball Sweepstakes
Bs JOHN GRIFI IN
tailed Prem. Sport.. Writer
NEW YORK Ma.) 1.:
Yank: :a and the Dode, ,ed The
k ta.,3 ast the field a. :•te base-
b .11 ',seep:stake:- rea.hod
in the aeastio the All-
Star game s:acatatt, bit bath the
"I;IiiiElatIT. -Were inighisir" Worried.
Tlas Yankees base apsaerefitIv
. a d firm: their 14 game loam:as-La
st: e ,k but sti:I they can't gain
on those, pesky What- Sox
• And IFti-TIOdgeis wilt. fuse do-
in the-it last 10 and
their atibbly pitching siftt thee
I carae aortiplett :3 unstuck,
f.nd themaelsed u rd. . pesaure
n min -seinuInsi
Pt e,. ccateadsta- la: Biases





 y a iss a typical example. Cleveland
as bulb league leaders won single Boston
games and still lost ground. Washington
The Yankees scored a ninth-inn. Philadelphia
mg run to beat the Washinguin St. LQuis.
Senators 6-5, but their lead vai, Detroit .
re-'ductal to foie 4.nreS as tha Whit..
SOX reept a. dotibleheadei
". The Cleveland Indians 1422 an 1-1
Desp.tte Rat, homers by 'Vogt Ilte"
the Yankees nearly lost when
Es'flatorS shoved over two ruso
t to la at 5-5 in the ninth innina
Sunday But Yankee reliefer
Rey:Iola. gained his "eighth vaa
when Mickey Mantle walked' in the
17,st ..t the ninth and moved around
or a a alk and Gene Woodbines
pinch single
. The Whae Sox blasted out 32 hits


















St. Louis 3, Detroit 2
Chicago 14, Cleveland 2











National 1 eagos. All Wars. at. .
COMA:
W I. Prt
56 26 TUESDAY'S GAMES683
A.VERICAN LEAGUE52 r. .619
378 
Amencran League All-Stars vs.48 35 
47 a9 








Biitoklyn 4, New York. 3. 10 inn.
Major League Leaders
NATIONAL LEAGGE
Player and Club G AB It II Pet
Schcinst, St L, 81 334 66 114 341
Philadelphia 6. Pittsburgh 4, 1st Baunthltz, Chi. 71 283 44 93 329
Y. 77 299 48 98 328
Cincinnati
Philadelphia 6. ittsburgh 5. 2nd. Irvin, N.
., Chicago 4. 1st.
, Cincinnati 7. Chicago 3. 2nd
Milwaukee 10. St. Louis 1 1st.
Milwaukee 4, St. Louis 3. 2nd,
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New Wiirk 6, Washington 5
g-etti-ng six -Ditik-e FO-  roes Vrni es :r-
ad Trucks hurled six-hitjeas back- anella. Widgets =I; 13e1a Redlegs
to back to win, although Billy 22: Rosen. Indians 22.
Pierce had to help Trucks in the
torah Art Houtteman - and Bob Run. hatted It. --- -51-ithews
Lemon weie the well-lathered los: a% 75. C'ampanella, Dodge:ea
73; Rosen, Indians 72.1 The Dodgers 
salvaged 
the• 1S
aarne in a series agairst the Rens Mows*. White Sox 68,
Giants, 4-3. in 10 innings 'tut their Mantle. Yankees 66.. Sehoendienst.
N'ational League lead was cut to Cards 66; Reese, Dodgers Dark.
I 'r games by the Milwaukee Giants 64.
Braves, who swept twu games-
. -from the Cardinals. 10-1. and 4-3. Hits -- Sch-uet-tdiens t. Cerds 114;
drepping the Cards to fourth p.a.,. Kura:, Tigers 110; Vernon, Sten-
Hoyt Wilhelm failed it, rrhet ators 194
for the Giants. blowing a '3-1 ninth!
:mire lead t:o servang up a two Pitehisg Buidette. Bras:
" run homer to Billy Cox and then Snah. Redlegs 5-0: Lopat,
walking Boboy Morgan with the ices, 9-1
, istreaTlesseted----tma-tiw.-WWW-tet-tferrce i --
.me the winning run •
Mfalkkikki cal wet- his 27th etr- Pierce Will14. The first grand-slam Aumer of
cult clout, marked the Braves.
tpen roe vietory.as John Anto- Snela breezed' to win No. 8. Mil-ire art For
waukee came from behind to take
the nigh:trap with a two-r, .
severananning raliy on doubles • 3
Walker -Cooper and Jack Dittmar
-and Billy &Won's single
Elsev.here in the National la
gue. the Philhes moved iti.o tie..
•















•1410/ MOTOR tioteEW SEW LIGHT
• NEW CARVING CASE
• N41W 5 SPEED FOOT CONTIOL
vocootisIg''°"
...MONARCH
1 'III''III''III'ti -4 it Vitt; Dirr TI
1 would'1,.• a tree eem• anstra•ion of yourfalgy guar-
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This Coupon Today
Offer Expires July 16!
American
Its I %RI. 1.1 ND011al
1 need Presa Sports Writ.:
place by beating the Pirates tyficet CINCINNATI July 13 .UI'
6-4 and 6-5. oh.mm running the Pi- t ice ty Stengel wasexpected :ban
rotes losing streak to 19 games! Billy Pierce to start for th • Untlr
as Del Ennis clouted two homers. dog American League in Tuesday
to help Robin Roberts to his 14th 20th All-Star classic against Chart.
Win in the opener and Steve Rol I Dre.s.sel, s • alai:mate ' craece
zika''seureless relief pitching won Robin Roberts, the National's -lea,
the nightcap. And the Redlegs used, ing winner
southrtaws Harry Perkowski and The managers selections will
Fred Baczewski to beat the Cubs. annaunced at noon loday al,
ha homers N. 20 Sod 21 for tn:
Cubs. in. the upente
In other American Leag`te alarr:
the Are and lied Sax split. the Sax
taking the opener. 9-5 as Del Wit-
her drove in six runs with a dou-
ble and a homer, and the A's win-
itaithe second. 4-1. be-hind Harry
Byrd. six-hitter - whUe the Tillers
beat the Browns. 2-7. in the first
karat: al a twin bill when Satchel
Paige walked home the winning 
be-fore' the Brown- v.:on the
• 3-i on three first-ifffoug.,
run, off ax Dadgei Ralph Branca.
%hat was makiraz his Aril:elarin
Leggue debut.
St a l• 
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Kell, Boston 72 249 44) 82 329
Goodman. Bos, 62 246 38 81 .329
Minoso, Chi, 82 380 68 76 .320
Venturi, Wash 84 329 49 104 .316
Heise Ram -- batheA Bra, s
27. kluszewski, Redlegs 26: Camp-
Tifizaica lie BragOlVACATIONLAND
SUMMER PLEASURE SEEXERS'sworm to Put•in-Boy. Ohio, on 
tali• Erie
In this harbor in th• long ego Commodore Oliy•r 
Hazard Perry
defeated the British : W. hav• met th• •n•rmy Gad they ar• 
oars .. :'
wilitentlista
handed - hitting lineup.
must face -a predomina tly - 1
Roberts. on the other hand. seem-
rd the imminent choice of - Deets-
sen simply because he is Roberts :
- a 28-game wilier in 1952 and
a 14-game winner this season.
Stengel', other CtIOICeS are Allie :
Reynolds and Johnny Sam of the i
Yankees, Mike Garcia aid Bob.
Lemon of the Indians and the an-
cietit Satchel emits of the Browns.i
The contest shaped up as a bat- 1
tle between the National League's ,
itaposItgra-array of long-r3hge hit- .
tars and Stengel's lighter-hitang
but excellent defensive squad-
Stengel. smarting after losing
three consecutive All-Stai• games,
ha• promised an tall-out effort.'
His squad: is unusual - with only
two catchers and "no feaer than
foe shortstops - - and seemed I,
fitti"itheallaeb)gs .idle-h ttller"mi9:4a.1viu.'Plat(4)-1 
pressen likewise has prima-
an all-out eflorLsand his hinted.
that he will play- the starting one






at Crosety Field. All the -
egiept the-pitchers were chi•-•
a mandate of some two million
fans who participated in a nation-
wide poll
The Satire-ad League, which has I
won three straight classics. was
ruled a 7-5 favorite to wen. The
Arnencan, League, however, leads.
in the series, 12 games t6 7, aria
never has dropped four in a 10V
Pierce'. a fast cureeballer who
has wan 19 gamts and lost; five
for the White Smr......acernial Sten ,
gE s :nett al choice because ,the
American League's opening pitcher
EMERGENCY FEED REACHES -EXAS
FIRST 110111110101CY SUPPLY of flied for drought•stee ken south 1:
fanners has been received at San Anto el() and is helot distributed
ranchers and disiryrnen C A king (Ii- 14), administrative nflicer fro
Prnatiettori and 5!•rketing admirisire-Uen, and twekle.fiflfSm-
•c*fl5Pnt •••11,,n r. Otr
vir
•
tive of the Kentucky Ex-Service
Men's Buard will be present en
Wedneklay.• July 22. attathe Anita:
neon Legion Home in_Murray. He
will assist veteians and their de-
pendents with claims orbenefits.
Mr. Nisbet will be at the home
(tone 9.00 a.m. until 3:00 pm.
DE AND MRS. CRAWFORD
LEAVE ON VACATION
Dr and Mrs F. E. Crawford left
today for a weeks 'location in the
•Smokey Mountains of Tennessee.
They plan to return by way of






I on the invitation . .•. in all
attractive frame
Only $3.50!-/
Also posters drawn and
• painted by hand -








r a! ., Primary, SatUrday. A iglist 1, 1953
World War II Veteran - Wounded Overseas
Your Vote and Support Will Be Deeply Appreciated
First to File for the Office ?•-• First On Your Ballot
NEW!
Here's how the new Fa.rtnall Fast-Hitch works: the fanner
Just barks up to the implement-. . . the two coupling brains
on the implement slip into the Fast-Hitch sockets on the trac-
tor, and pre locked instantly and' automatioally-to uncouple,
Just lift nen, latches. The farmer sates a great deal of Anne
and alLof the hard work usually required in hitching.
it's at your International Harvester
Dealer Now.
PITTSI3UICOH Jul (UP)-
Grocer Howard Adelsburger was
minus ALS "trozen" asset, today.
VETERAN REPRESENTATIVE
HERE ON JULY 22
B. U. Nisbet. contact representa- T"t44eP- "1".""' 
took 445
in "cold cash" he had Fadden in




PLANTERS TRACTOR and EQU'llIMEN
COMPANY
WATCH FOR DEMONSTRATION DATE!




















is the -time to do it yourself with
FIR
SLIATMERT1111, is fix-up time-time to start timt budding job
you've planned DO it now with easy-to-use fir plywood and
save time, trouble and money. Your lumber dealer has
helpful plans and idea booklets fir mores of budding and
remodeling jobs you can do with these large, light, strong,
real wood panels. See him today and start this very week-
end . . . with today's best buy in building materials-
practical, versatile fir plywood. Do it today!
Mai.. ft'., walla olit•
hwhodrh:::•:,era:ibdold,ralt,Glinarg u.lo•futlp1,0.•st
Even Sana•y r a•penters'
i an toad spire ••••••••• leadl•
ins at licei cosi •sitn easy tO
u•-• I,, plywood
Braid ve.est. modern /us▪ ,
rliture ar.tiN *arty to use ftr toly
wood Y 01 ft dealer. ha.. now
•,, • h panel .
AdtPrIe • ronol, eu pO
You0a helps m•k• till
cloak lObv, Us* it for 
sid.op
sheathing. subnoo.s
Ems backyard ctutteu 
watt
[Ms wilful outdoor 
storage
wet Butt it yoursalf 
yorth dii
fable Edam. fir plywood
Rernodahne Fr, plywood
Roe% iip fast . styes 
yOU the
higury of rest wood 
parliihrla
at low cost.
bootiki P.T Plywood Aou , Tacoma, Wit•ta
Cee your lumber dealer today!
He has NEW PLANS for you
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WANT ADS ro,,,,.010,111 1111111111111111111111111 1111111111 itmill..„. .1111
( FOR SALE I
FOR SALE - TWO PRETTY
good used Maytag washers. M.
G. Richardson, 407 '4 cith Street,
Phone 74. J13c
TWO 8-FOOT SERVEL GAS RE-
FRIGERATORS, used but in
excellent condition. One 11 cubic
foot double door Servel Electric
motorless, a bargain. One Pro-
gross ice box. 100 lb. capacity,
very reasonable. One Boss On
table range. One Easy Spin-
drier Washer. All of the above
items are real bargaies - Come
take a look. Airlerie Gag Coni-
many. 504 Main. Phone 117. J13c
FOR SALE - 190 FENCE. WHITE
picket in eight foot sections. Be
seen at 211 South 13th, phone
3.14c'
By xperta - Open All Week
CONNER IMPLEMENT Co.
Your Allis-Chalaters Dealer
Free Pick-up and Delivery on
Overhaul Jobs
-5L, 101-
L AR. Five-room, hall, bath,
screened in back porch. Built in
cabinets, new hot water heater.
Immediate possession. See by
appointment. Phone 1025-W. J13c
FOR SALE ONE REGISTERED
Duroc male hog. 2 years old,
bred by 4 Star Farms. Siu Noble,
Route 4, Midway, Ky. J 15p
FOR SALE FIVE ROOM HOUSE
on South 8th Extd. Lot 75 x 200.
Electric heat. This house has
a GI Loan, for further informa-
tion call at house, 512 South
fith Extended.
J18nc







I cilr!1°,001001111 1V .4190'1,1A,
I 'ti_ele
122. J15c
FOR RENT YOUR ROOM FUR-
NISHED second floor apartment,
nicely furnished, complete bath,
electric hot water heater. Lo-
cated 1101 West Main St. This
apartment is wow, vacant and can
be leased or rented for $50.00
per month. Baucum Real Estate
Agency, Peoples Bank Building,
PhOne 122. J 15c
FOR RENT FOUR ROOMS AND
bath, garage apartment, utility
room and garage. Now vacant,
located 2 blocks from the col-
lege. Lease this property for 6
fir 12 nipnths at $40.00 per month.
Baucurn Real Estate Agency
Peoples Bank Building, Phone
122.
FOR RENT THREE ROOM UN-
FURNISHED apartment, wired
liar electric' stove. Good locatieo.
See at 103 South 9th Street.
J1.5e
FOR RENT NICELY FURNISHED
5 room bock ,houeee located in
South 'Murray, paved street end
city eewerage. This property will
be vacant August 1st. Investigate ,
this quickly if interested in a nice
home completely. furnished, in-
cluding television. 11,1
Ter the Beet ha Radio Entertainment
1341° WNBS 13"PRONE DIAL














9 30 Morning Moods
Ir.1 5 Morning Moods
10:00 News
10.15 Rural Rhytnin
10130 Leah Bark and Lister.









12:30 Church of Christ
12'45 Lunchiiiiii Music
1:00 Record Shop to 115
1 45 Best Is Yet To Be
2:00 News





































IN THE darkness before the
dawn they rode valiantly cn to
Sheriff Griffin's house where they
aroused him from deep slumber.
Then they continued to his office
and assembled thee e. Brownlee
came quickly to the matter of the
mission.
"I've come for that letter Flint
Manning gave you years ago when
you were his deputy. You know
the one I mean, the letter to be
opened II anybody ever was
brought to trial for that old stage
robbery," he said.
Griffin shrugged. "Sure," he
said. Taking the keys, he unlocked
• desk drawer and lifted a cha-
mois bag from the litter within.
"The Wells Fargo jewels," he said
absently. Fie pawed at a heap of
papers, "Here It is." He passed
over • sealed letter.
Brownlee handed it to Manning.
"Read it, hoy.;,.
cole's eyes rin swiftly over the
)ellowed pages of the letter written
by his father and dated March,
1R92. When lie ABA finished It he
looked up at them and seep,
"So, Doc, you were the bandit
and Packrat had ecen someone
burying something that night near
his shack. But wait, let me read
to you briefly from this letter. It
may help you and me to judge.
In droning voice he began: . .
''When 1. Flint Manning, law man,
demanded an explanation Brown-
lee confessed that he had taken the
money in desperation. Fighting a
typhoid fever epidemic at the time,
he knew the crying need of the
Nunn for an replipied hospital.
More than that, with the basin's
Population growing, each year
Would see a greater need for such
a hospital. Al he talked of his
Plans and dream', I au.! con-
vinced of his severity and selfless-
ness, and thus I made a decision






































"Doe Brownlee could keep the
money as far as I was ceneernect
The mail and the jewela Ciente-
ally would te returned tomiVells
Fargo atter the we-element died
down. I took the strong box with
the jewelry sod buried it eloee by
When I returned for ft week later,
the jewelry wits gnl And that
is the main reason for this letter.
If some innocent party stumbled
onto the Jewelry and kept it, pre-
suming It to be loot from an
older robbery of bygone lawless
days, that party might some day
be accused of the robbery. Dr.
Brownlee and 1 do not want that
to happen. Ile Is the Man who
robbed the stage, and 1, In a sense,
was his accomplice.
"To those who may lodge us
harshly, 1 suggest an examination
of the records of Brownlee's char-
ity hospital."
Manning's voice came to a stop
and faded, like ghostly hoofbeats
fading back into the past.
"Now you ace why Purdy
thought Flint was the robber,"
Brownlee said in the heavy silence.
''No matter weiat name we gave
it., it was Still robbery. Burke
you'll want to lock me up till Man-
ning can take me to Helena."
"Shucks, Doe, I ain't never hail
a cell your size In my jail," Clriflin
said. "You see, I 'read that letter
years ago and sealed it up again.
When I found that jewelry In
PurPy's shack, I Would have kept
shut, only I reckoned Flint would
want it returned to Wells Fargo.
Loolted like I had no choice hot
fetch In Purdy. Then the big'
town newspapers got, hold et the
story and played It up. So I had
fe keep Peekrat In jail till young
Manning got here. Only Paekrat
got awes. Now you'll understand
why I went hunting you, all ex-
cited, when that Ruxton teller
Mentioned Packrat's being held
t. lato•tY 1".:fel.13 ylta rue.
FOR RENT - 4 ROOM !OUSE
bath, garage. 16/6 St. John. Block
off N. N. Ititn. Available 18th
J 14p
FOR RENT-t-itoom FURNISH-
ed apartment. Call Manic PalleP•
530-J. . JI4e
TOR ittiqr rultkistiEn nuilk
room ,apartment. Eleetricalle
equipped. -Phone 512-W. J15P
WANTED
WANTED - '25,000 PEOPLE TO
hear James L. Johnson speak
from WNBS Tuesday, July 14.
at 7:30 i* behalf of his candi-
dacy for Tax Commissioner.
J14p
WANTED ONE-TWO OR THREE
riders to Florida. Leaving last
of week. Driving 53 mcdel car.
Return in one week. See or call
Fred Cain at Taylor Motor Co.
Phone 1000. J 15p
NOTICE
NOTICE - MY HAT SHOP WILL
be closed until August 10. I am
entering the,May Mailidield Mil-
linery School in. St. Louis, Mo,
July 12. Will be looking forward
to being with you through the
eurning hat season with new
styles and new ideas. J13c
Dell Finney
NOTICE - FOR IRONING CALL
1893. J13p
ToR PAPERING SEE P. C. RICH-
ERSON, Kirksey, or call Mur-
ray, 946 W-L JI4p
NOW BETTER. THAN EVER -
Yes Kelly Produce no,wuses a,
new chemical in bug end pest
extermination, better than DDT.
Call Sam Kelly today at 441. Get
rid of bugs, flies and termites
now. Kelly's Produce. AtIc
NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
you money! Boma mere food
et a time, Means lowet• prices
... and with a NORGE there's
no spoilage! See them today.
Economy Hardware. Whetheroyou
grow it or buy it -- store ii in
-a NORGE HOME FREEZER.
COOL OFT? JUSa. SIT
down and let a NORGE WOHER
and DRIER (with the fanitaill.
exclusive "Time Lint") do your
work. Just press the lit' a Time
Line knob and your NORGE
AUTOMATIC does the rest! The
famous NORGE TIME LINE
automatic dryer has exclusive




-A Christian home offering good
care. Reasonable. Phone 9025,
Clarksville, Tern. .11y24p
PLEASE LISTEN TO ALTON
P. Hughes, candidate for sheriff
who will speak in support of his
candidacy Thursday morning,
July 16, at 7:50 over WNBS. lc
CHRISTMAS CARD .,S2
Show 40 -fur el Personalized
Christmas Cards, Gift Wraps BY-
THE-YARD, other sensational
sellers not available eisewergre.
Profits Se 150%. Piinarintite as-
sures tip AO is gent cite-a it'll:gat
per AsiOrtrient. Samples on ap-
proval. CARDINAL, 1400 Stale
Dept. A-4, Cincinnati 14. lp
ia "At
Female Help Wanted 1
WOMEN WANTED - 'ADDRESS
and mail postcards. Make over
$50 week. Rush name and ad-























On Sale At Auction
BEAUTICIAN WANTED - EX-
PERIENCED; Salary and commis-
sion. Apply in person. Murray
Beauty Shop, J 15c
Political
Announcements
The Ledger and Times is autho-
rized to announcw the following
candidates for office subject to the
Democratic Primary on August 1,
1953.
nine for you, 60 I figgered It must
be Torgin had him. Well, the cat's
out of the bag now. But turn
in my badge befare I'll turn • key
en you, Doc."
Laura chock her head. "Ma
Hibbard suppored It was Flint's
name yeu were worried about,
Gramp. 1 did what I thought
you'd want me to do. I'm.proud
of you for facing up to the truth."
From the open doorway, Mack
Torgin said, "I heard every word
of that letter. Pass it over, Man-
ning. Pass it over, I say."
Slade Buxton stood at Torgin's
shoulder, tila sardonic face show-
ing its faint' hint of laughter. He,
too, held a gun. "Slash 3a crew
has deserted," he said. "1 alone
stayed with the sinking ship. But
I'm no such fool as 'to figure
there'll be any gold tor me tn
Flint Manning's noble confession.
1 think Ill take something more
tangible. Those Wells Fargo jew-
els. Sheriff. Would they be in that
chamois sack on your desk ?"
It was then that Manning
lunged against the desk sending
the lighted lamp crashing to dark-
ness.
In the confines of this little of;
tic", the roar of • forty-five made-
a mighty thunder, filling the core_
ncrs and beating back from the
walls. Torgm shooting, Manning
judged, though he . couldn't be
sure, not with the darkness all
around. He still held Flint Man-
ning's letter in his hand. H.
pommel the letter inside nit shirt
and got els own gun' out and sent
a shot in the direction of the slortr-
way, and then he leaped straight
at the doorway. He was mindful
that four others besides hilnself
were peeked in herg and that one
'bt them was Dior& Ile had to
carry the tight outside and he did
so as Torinn anti Ruxton dashed
to the door.

























































I hope the sick people every-
where are all better at this time.
Mrs. Katie Ellison was feeling a
little better today.
Uncle Mat Wrye isn't as well as
usual today.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Fulcher had
as their guests over the Foarth, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Self and child-
ren, Pearl and Bill, and Mr. and
Mrs. Virgal Nanney. Their out of
town guests were Mr. end Mrs.
Henry Carrington and two grand-







TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1953
11:00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Lore pt Life
1/:30 Ann Ford
11:45 Strike ft Rich •
1215 All Star Baseball- Game
3:30 Howdy Doody
4:00 Western Corral





6:30 Break the Bank
7700 Nothing But the Best
7:30 This is Your Life
8:00 Juniper Junction
8:30 I Married Joan
9:00 Mr. and Mrs. North
9:30 I Am the Lew
10:00 Views of the News
10:15 Tennessee Jamboree
10:30 Sportscast
10:45 My Little Margie
11:15 Talent Scouts
WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1953
1100 Search for Tomorrow
_11:15 Love of Le
Ill:* Devotional Moments
1145 Strike It Rich
1215 Newg
1L36 Kitsiasen. tollego -
1:00 The Big Payoff c
1:30 Welcome Travelers
2:00 On Your Account
2:313 Ladies Choice
1:00 Garry Moore
3:15 Ti) Be Announced
3:30 Howdy Doody
4:(10 Western Corral






















Fer Magtstrate, Murray District
Herman Barber
H. M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadesboro D1et.-icl
Lee Donelson
For Magistrate Swann District
Bryan Galioway
For Magistrate Concord District
NANCY
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (UP) - Mr. and
Mrs. Tyrone Power don't knew it
yet, but semi-nude portraits of
them soon will be Hanging OD
some citizen's livirg room.
The American Art Galleries ac
quire dthe two paintings from a
mysterious Mr. "X" today, and an-
nounced they would go- on public
auction July 20.
In the painting both Ty and
Linda are bare from the waist up.
The gallery decided to bill the
art works as "controversial."
"They were included in the pos-
sessions of a roan and his attorney
asked us to sell them," auctioneer
Arthur Goode said.
The attorney, Harry Umenn, ex-
plained the Powers had ordered
the paintings but after a contro-
versy the artist took them back.
Mr. "X" a "prominent pe rso n,'
acquired the pictures from the
artist, Ernst Van Leyden.
"If the Powers want the paint-
ings they are kivelcome to buy
them," the attorney said.
Also on auction will be a 18 by
20 foot tile mural which depicts
the handsome profile's ide. The
tiles show Fewer as movie actor
all credits listed on tour with
"John Brown's Body" and with
Linda and their child, 
"The mural would be handsome
In a bar," the auctioneer com-
mented.
Other Van Leyden paintings of
Janet Gaynor, Mary Pickford and
Baal Rathbone will go -under the
auctoneera hammer. They all are
dressed.


















































































Mrs. Modest Beard and tier son,
Earnest, from Chicago, III. A nice
time was had by all.
Mrs. Juanita Self and children
and Mrs Bytha Self and Clara
visited Mrs. Katie Ellison and Mrs.
Annie B. Counts and her little
daughter, Katie Lou, one day this
week.
Mrs. Emma ?lance's daughter,
Sally, and her husband from Chi-
cago, spent the Fourth • of July
weekend with her mother. Mrs.
Nance, and her sisters, Maude and
Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ellison of
-Mayfield spent the Fourth with his
mother, Mrs. Katie Ellison and his
sister, Mrs. Guy Counts and her
daughter.
Mrs. Carl Eldridge and chiklren
visited Mrs. Kate Ellison for a
while one day last week.
We had a nice rain around this
part of the county. We sure hope
everyone else had one.










TV Value, . .
$199.96
10:00 Views of the News
1015 Tennessee Jamboree
10:30 Sportscast
10:45 Your Play Time










AH'LL f3F. VOU POOR F'00L-
THAR, IN YOUSE MUST BE
ONE. 4 A STRAPAGER








UNDER STRICT ORDERS TO
GET YOU BACK TO ATOMIC,
PLANT NUMBER FOUR AS
SOON A5 POSSIBLE...WE'VE
BEEN PRETTY LENIENT
WAITING FOR THAT GIRL
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THE LEDGER & TIME
eusLisus., BE LEDGER • TIMES runLissuNG COMPANY. Ras.
.0;i6olicidtion of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tunes. and Mia
Ttraes-Herald. October 20, 1928. Imo the West Kentuckian. flagon
1. 1942
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We nserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Zdtbne.
w Public Voice IternsAvtuct, in our opinion are not for the best Interval
a our readers
' THE KENTUCKY' PRESS ASSOCIATION
eAT1ONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO, 1311,
duarcse, Memphis, Tenn.; 25U Para Ave. New York; 3/131 N Michnian
Ina, Chicago; lb Botyston St. Bosnian
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for traiLunISS1011 11111
Second Class Matter
ALBSURIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, pee


















if rooklyn 50 31
Milwaukee 49
Philadelphia 45














, Boston 9. Philadelphia 5
I Philadelphia 4, Boston 1
Detroit 8. St Louis 7
St. Louis 3. Detroit It •
Chicago 14. Cleveland 2









1 American League All-Stars ‘,.367
National League All Stars at Cal-
AM-RICAN LE.AGVE
Tessa W I Pei 
 - -
New York . 56 26 WO
Chicago 52 32 .619
By .10111X GRIFFIN .y a typical example. Cleveland 48 35 _578
United Press 'Sports Reiter as both league. leaders won single Boston _ 47 39 :547
NEW YORK Juk 12 • UP0-Th„. game Washington s and still loet ground. 42 42 .500
Yrenkees and the Dodgers led the The Yankees scored a ninth-inn- Philadelphia . 34 51 .453
pack tociay zs the field in the base- me run to beat the Washingt,n St. LOUIS 31 Si .380
ball sweepstakes reached another Senators 6-5. but their lead yea: 'Detroit _ 27 57 _3?1
milestnne m the Feascal. the All-1 reduced to rive games as the Whit.•
Star game vacation_ but both the ' Sot swept a doubleheade: fro:, -Yesterday! gesLdts
WeTr mien, Cio•o•ofittbd InitittnS 14-2 im-3-1
'The ,Sankees have apparently; Despite- twee homers by Yogi 13. NATIONAL LRAGILTV;
Etiooktyn 4. New York 3. 10 inn.t merged from theit 14 gam., josing' ra. the Yankees nearly lost wht•n -
streak but still they can't gain the ,Senators shoved over two runs 
Philadelphia Pittsburgh 4. Ist.
Philadelphia 6. ittsburgh 5. 2nd.-1 Irvin, N. Y. 77 299 48 96 323ground on those pesky Wh'te Son.; It. tot at 3-5 in the math intung
0 
And the Dodgers with Ove de- Sunday But Yankeig irehefer 
Cincinnati 7. Chicago 4. 1st.
Cincinnati 7. Chicago 3. 2nd. AMERICAN LEAGUEfeats in their his: 10 V..krr&e,,: ar.d Reynold- gained his eighth .3••3
Milwaukee 10. St. Louis 1 1st. Kell. Boston 72 249 40 82 329their wobbly pitching staff thre,...- when Mickey Mantle wallit.ci in the:
ening -to come sompletely unstuck. last uf the ninth and moved-anal/A ;
Milw au er 4 St. Louis. 2nd.-
find thernselyed undei pessure on a V, .,1k .and Gene . 
n tenet than four genuine Pasch single
The Wh.te Sex blasted wit 32 hits
in their twin bill. Minnie almond
perar.t contenders ,Yrs









New Work 6, Washington 5
- -- - - - --
getting six. Mike Fornieles and Vir-
eil Trucks hurled bix-hitte,s back-
1 to back to wm. although BillPierce had to help Trucks in theninth. Art Houtteman and Bob
Lemon were the well-lathered los-
ers.
The Dodgers salvaged the la7t:
game in a series agamst the
Giants. 4-3, in 111 innings nut thetr
National League. _lead was tut to
1'2 games by the Milwaukee
Braves, who swept two games
from the Cardinals. NEI. and 4-3.
dropping the Cards to fourth Mace.
Hoyt Wilhelm failed in' relief
for the Giants blowing a 3-1 ninth
irming lead by serving up a two-
run homer to Billy Cox and then
walking Bobby Morgan with the
bags loaded in the 10th to _force
.arne the winning run
The first grand-slam ;homer
Ed Mathew.' career. his 27th
inn clout, marked the 13, a.
opening victory as Johnny A
twill breezed to win No. 8. 
,S.11waukee came from behind to takc
the nightcap with a -two-rut..
TUESDAY'S GAMES
AVERICAN LEAGUE
Arnernran League All-Stars vs




Player and Club G AB R H Pet.
Schdnst. St I., 81 334 66 114 341
Baumhlti. Chi. 71 283 44 93 .329
Goodman, Ben. 62 246 38 81 .329
Minoso. Chi. 82 380 68 76 .320
Vernon, Wash. 84 329 49 104 .316
Reim Ram - hathews. Bra‘e5
27. kluszewski Recites% 25: Camp-
anella. Dadgers 22: Bel.. Redlegs
22; Rosen. Indians 72.
Ram Ratted In -11.ithewa
Brat es 75, Campanella, Dodgers
73. Rosen. Indians 72.
-----
Runs - Minosti. White Sox 68:
Mantle. Yankees 66. Schoendienst„
Cards 68; Reese, Ek.dgers 64; Dark,
Giants 64.
Hite - Schoen- dienst. Cords 114;
Kueno, Tigers 110; Vernon, Sen-
ators 104. . _
Pitekkag - Burdette. Braves 7-0;




seventn-innina ralLy onJohnson tor T doubles by Imericanax Commissioner Walker Cooper and Jack Dittmer
and Billy Bruton's single
Elsewhere -In the National Lea- Its 4. ARE LUND4/t I-
. ie. the Phillies moved in:o third, tailed PM. Rimprta 't% rut.,
I place by beating the Pirates twicei CINCINNATI July 13 ;UP
• 1 8-4 and 6-5. also running the Pi-, Casey Stengel was expected to norates losing streak to 10 games, Billy. Pierce to start for th • um!,
• a. Del Ennis clouted two homers dogAmerican League iii Tucked
' • help Robin Roberts to his 14th .20th All-Star classic against Chart,













•NEW MOTOlt•NEW SEW LIGHT
ifkiEW CARVING CASE













MO• %Kt II -4 nust. Id, %len iijpi si .1
% f ii 1 HI %Witt, TI • •
1 1 Would like a free hc-re de-- • - -• r a•.:in of year fully guar. 1




I "seal  I
i Cfiy    S's.. . 
I





Offer Expires July 16
..k's scoreless relief pitching won
'he nightcap. And the Rediegs used
• ,uthpaws Harry Perkowski and
Vied Baciewski to beat the Cubs.
7-4 and 73. although- Ralph Kinec.
czfimeiga tk BtadiuiVACATIONLAND
SUMMER PLEASURE SEEKERS'swarm to Put-in-ltay, Ohio, on toile Eric
In this harbor in Ihei long ego Commodor• Oliser Hazard Perry
defeated th• Ilritish We hav• nnit ih• •nermy and they ani ours.
-MONVAY,- JULYi l 3,71953
_
must face -a predominatly left-
handed hitting lineup.
Roberts, on the other hand. seem-
; ed the imminent choicg_ of pron.-
sem simply because he is Roberts
' a 28-game winer in 1952 and
a 14-same winner this season.
Stengel's other ...mimes me Attie ,
Reynolds and Johnny Sant of the
Yankees, Mike *Garcia ard Bob,
Lemon of the Indians and the an-
cient Satchel Paige of the Browns.,
The contest shaped up as a bat-
tle between the National League's
imposing array of long-r!Phge hit-
ters and Stengel's lighter-hitting
but excellent defensive squad.
Stengel, smarting after losing
three consecutive All-Stac games,
has promised an all-out effort:
His squad is unusual - with only
two catchers • and no fewer- than
five shortstops - and seemed built
lat Cifis*Ala
With atile-hstteni. • .
Dressen likewise has pruno,
an all-out effostsand has hinted
that he will play the darting rime
the entire nine innings if neces-
sary.
vr.Thn AN REPRESENTATIVE
DERE ON JULY 22
B D. Nisbet, contact representa-
;.y e of the Kentucky Ex-Service
Men's Board will tagi^ present en
Wednesday, July 22. at the Ame-
rican Legion Home in Muiray. He
will assist veterans and their de-
pendents with claims for benefits.
Mr. Nisbet will be at the home
from 9.00 a.m. until 3_00 p.m.
- •





Dr. and Mrs. F. E.- Crawford left
today for a weeks necatkors in the
&rickey Mountains of Tennessee.
They plan to return by way of
Lexington for the Junior League
Horse Show.
1 to the nde!
I Give a hand-painted orchid
on the invitation . . . in all
attractive frame
Only S3.50!
Also posters- drawn and
painted by hand
Call Mrs. George Clark
Phone 181
Robin Roberts, the Nationsl's I. 
ing winner.
The managers selections will h
announced at noon today alone
with the batting orders for the 'kin








Democra!_, Primary, Saturday. August 1, 197):1
World War II Veteran - Wounded Overseas
Yiiiir Vote rind Stippoet 'Will Re Deeply Appreciated
First to File for the Office - First On Your Ballot
Cubs in the opener. at Conley Field. All the starters
In other American Leagne gam - s except the pitchers were chosen by
the As and Red Snit split, the box a mandate of some, two million
taking the opener. 9-5 as Del Wit- fans who participated tri a nation.
her drove in six runs with a dou- wide poll_
tile and a homer, and the As win- The National League, winch has
nintne second.. 4-1. behind Harry won three straight classics. W11
Byrd 's tux-hitter whit' the Tigers, ruled a 7-5 favorite to v...n The
beat the Browns. 8-7, in the first American 13eague. however. Made
garter of a twin bill when Satchel- in the series. 12 gamt•s to 7, and
141114gr. walked home. the .winning never hap; dropped four in a row.
on before the Browns 5.-on the Pierce, a fast curcebalfer who
secoad. 3.3. on three first-inning turns won 10 games and lost five
t run•• off ex•Ondirai Ralph Branca. for the White Sox, seemed sten.
WhO was making his American gel's logical chnlee 1X,C311Se the
League debut. ,American League's openiriz pitcher
- - - _
EMERGENCY FEED REACHES TEXAS
MIST imasoaNcy stony of feed for drought-RH-vim' PO •
farmers has been received at San Antonin ann is 1,..tag diptramt.d
remitters and dairyriven C A King fierftl. administrative ̂ Meer frer
oh: Produinn and Marketing inimtrodrattnel" ant, two nnidentifle
non, einem .9 fret% r ••
et
NEW!
Here's how the new Fa.rmall Fast-Hitch works; the farmer
Just backs up to the implement . . . the two coupling beams
on the implemer4 slip into the Fast-MAC* socketa on the tree-
tor, and are locked instantly and autoniat;cally -to uncouple,
Just lift I...v. latches. The fanner saves a great deal of Time
and all of the hard work usually required in hitching.
It's at your International Harvester
Dealer Now. . .
PLANTERS TRACTOR and EQUIPMENT
COMPANY
WATCH FOR DEMONSTRATION DATE!
maw
ei-‘ice Is Our Motto
CoPy FAIDED - cdPil F4PE D -rer/ FADE
'4'4i4
sass,. 1.n
PITTSBURGH July 13 (VP/
'Grocer Howard Ackelsburger was
minus his "frozen" assets today.
lie takt.potice  Someone luoit 1411
in "cold cash" he had hidden in



















is the -time to do it yourself with
FIR IOW
Susimi.erimi. is fit-up time -time to start that building job
you've planned. Dia it now with easy-to-use fir plywood and
save time, trouble and rimy. Your Itimber dealer has
helpful plans and idea booklets fir arores of building and
remodeling job,-: you can do with these large, light, strong,
real wood pariels., him today and start this very week.
end . . . with today's hest buy in building materials-
practical, versatile fir plywood. Do it today!
I we,. airre-as te••1
imaser and nth•• toys
with 55151, strong, ..1Wt
f.r ',114
Adding a ronrn' For roe
wood h•los rn•k• tha loh
• clolcif. Sas,. Us* ft for slrholl
shMlIthfnIS, lEutrEtCrOft.
can I., owe say n tholt-
Ererf,m'Ssurlday r pointer,'
ins at low cost wIth easy,t0
..S• fa plywood 
t -,1 
bwaic.1..yoattddoci,clult:iro,*.141 h.
7 ;sit! lili tu.t
ld, :0,1 yaw, iiitodw th d ec
../141111, oldster n
odor* WrOr wiray 4o-laaa../ta ply
wood Your dealer ha.. new
-,fn all sate handy pant
ire,oasims' r't
Ilacit'sfe vo:0 ,1 Seta I Le"; 1,1,77.4.4741
Cee your lumber dealer today I.
Ne ha c NEW HANS for you
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MONDAY0J• ULM 37, 1 95(
,,,,,41.09arseissradriiiareasarrillonnre-
TRIrLIEDGEBI:CTIMES;;MURRAY; KENTUCKY - PAGE FIVII
FOR SALE I
FOR SALE - Ter0 ISRETTY
good Used Maytag washers. M.
G. Richardson, 407 '4 die strect,
Phone 74. J13c
T-Ii0 8-FOOT SERVEL GAS RE-
FRIGERATORS, used nut in
excellent condition. One 11 cubic
foot double door Servel Electric
muteness, a bargain. One Pro-
gress ice box. 100 lb. capacity,
very reasonable. Otte Boss On
table range. One Easy Spin-
drier Washer. All of the above
items are real bargains - Como
take a look. Airlene Ges Com-
many. 504 Main. Phone in. J13c
roR SALE - 190 FENCE. WHITE
picket in eight foot sections. Be




B) spells - Open All Week
CONNER IMPLEMENT CO.
Your Allis-Chalmers Dealer
Free Pick-up and Delivery on
Overhaul Jobe
HOUSE FOR SALE - 507 POP-ip Estate Agency,
LAR. Five-room, hall, bath, Building, Phone
screened in back porch. Built in
cabinets, new hot water heater,
Immediate possession. See by
appointment. Phone 1025-W. J13c
FOR SALE ONE REGISTERF.D
Duroc male hog. 2 years olds
. bred by 4 Star Farms. Sal Noble,
Route 4, Midway, Ky. J 15p
FOR SALEFIVE ROOM T HOUSE
on South 8th Extd. Lot 75 x 200
Electric heat. This house has
a GI Loan, for further informa-
tion call at house, 512 South
8th Extended,
J18nc




FOR RENT THREE ROOM UN
FURNISHED apartment, wired
ter electiic' stove. Good Meanie:a
See -at 103 South 9th Street,
J15c
FOR RENT NICELY FURNISHED
5 room brick - house,- located in
South 'Murray, paved street end
sItY sewerage. Thia ro





FOR RENT FOUR ROOM FUR-
NISHED second floor apartment,
nicely furnished, complete bath,
electric hot water heater. Lo-
cated .1101 West Main St. This
apartment is now vacant.and can
be leased or rented for $50.00
per month. Baucum Real Estate
Agency, Peoples Bank Euilding,
Phone 122. J15c
FOR RENT FOUR ROOMS AND
bath, garage apartment, utility
room and garage. Now vacant,
located 2 blocks from the col-
lege. Lease this property for 6
br 12 mpnths at $40.00 per month.
Baucum Real Estate Agency
Peoples Bank 13uilding, Phone
122. J15c
FOR RENT - 4 ROOM HOUSE
at , garage. 1816 St. John. Block
off N. DI, lath. Avasiable lath
J14p
FOR RENT-54100M FURNISH-
ed apartment. Call Maple Pullep.
JI4c
roa Rtar FAN' Ishii) mil
room apartment. Electrically
equipped. Phone 512-W. , Jlep
this quickly if interested in a nice WANTED.home completely' furnished in-
eluding television. Baueum Real





Tuesday, July 14, 1953
6.o0 Farm Program
















11O30 Lean Back and lashes









12.30 Church of Christ
12 45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to 115
145 Best Is Yet To Be
2:00 News











ALM Music for •Tuesday







5:30 Teatime Topics 4,
5:45 Sagebrush Serena&
8:00 News
 5 Betoreeirr times
6:30 Weatern, Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand;
7:15 From the Bandstand
7:30 Off the Record
7:45 Off the Record
8:00 Protestant Hour
8:15 Protestard Hour
8:30 Design for Listening











WANTED - 25,000 PEOPLE TO
hear James L. Johnson speak
from WNBS Tuesday, July 14.
at 7:30 in behalf of his candi-
dacy for Tax Commissioner.
J14p
WANTED ONE-TWO OR THREE.
riders to Florida. Leaving last
of week Driving 53 medel car.
Return in one week. See Or call
Fred Cain at Taylor Metor Co.
Phone 10(ai J15p
I NOTICE
NOTICE - MY HAT SHOP WILL
be closed until August 10. I am
entering the„hiay Manidield Mil-
linery School in St. Louis, Mu,
July 12. Will be looking forward
to being with ,you through the
conung hat Season with new
styles and new ideas. J13c
Dell Finney
NOTICE - FOR IRONING CALL
1893. J13p
FOR_PAPFAINQ 4P,_ C. EUCH.
ERSON, 'Kimsey, or cull 
"' 
Mar.
ray, 946 W-1: J14p
NOW BETTER THAN EVER -
Yes Kelly Produce no wuses a
new chemical in bug sod pest
extermination, better than DDT.
Call Sam Kelly today at 441. Get
rid of bugs, flies and termites1
now. Kelly's Produce. MSc I
1
NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
ynij money! Buying mere food
at a time, means lowes prices
....and with a NORGE there's
no spoilage! See them today.
Economy Hardware. Whetherayou
grow it or buy it - - store it in
a NORGE HOME FREEZER.
Anglo
CHAPTER TWENTY 'SE VEN
IN THE darkness before the
dawn they rode valiantly cn to
Sheriff Griffin's Meese where they
aroused him from deep siumto r.
Then they continued to his office
and aseembled ther ea Brownlee
cane quickly to the matter of the
mission.
"I've come for that letter Flint
Manning gave you years ago when
you were his deputy. You know
the ono I mean, the letter to be
opened if anybody ever was
brought to trial for that old stage
robbery," he said.
Griffin shrugged. "Sure." he
said. Taking the keys, he unlocked
a desk drawer and lifted a cha.
mots bag trom the litter within.
"The Wells Fargo jewels," he said
absently. He pawed- at a heap of
Papers. "Here It is." He passed
over a sealed letter.
litTneTlIte handed it to Manning.
"Head it, boy."
Cole's eyes ran swiftly over the
yellowed pages of the letter written
by flta father and dated March,
1R92. When he had finished it he
looked up at them and said:
"So, Doc, you were the bandit
and Pack rat had seen someone
burying something that night near
his shack. 'But wait, let me read
to you briefly from this letter. It
may help you and me to judge.
In droning voice he began: . . .
When I, Flint Manning, law man,
demanded an explanation Brown-
lee conlessed that he had taken the
money in desperation. Fighting a
typhoid fever epidemic at the time,
he knew the crying need of the
basin for an equipped hospital.
More than that, with the 
basin's
Copulation growing, each year
would see a greater need for such
a hospital. As he talked of 
his
pilule and 'dream', 1 teas con-
vinced of his sincerity and selfless-
ness, and thus I made a decision
which I have neeer Plnr23 re-
crettert
•
money as far as 1 v.s.1 concerned.
The mad and L713 jewels ev,mtn-
ally would te returned to Wells
Fargo after the exettement died
down. I took the strong box with
the jewelry end reined it elose by
When I returned for it week.) later,
the jewelry was g,ne. And that
is the main reason tor this letter.
If some innocent party stumbled
onto the jewelry and kept it. 'pre-
suming it to be loot from an
older robbery of bygone lawless
days, that party ought some day
be accused of the robbery. Or.
13rownle'e and I do not want that
to happen. Ile is the man who
robbed the stage, and 1, In a Sense,
was his accomplice.
"To those who may judge us
harshly, I suggest an examination
of the records af Brownlee's char-
ity hospital." \
Manning's voice\eame to a stop
and faded, like gliOstly hoofbeats
fading back Into theNpasto
' "Now you see why Purdy
thought Flint was the robber,"
Brownlee said in the heavy silence.
''No matter what name we gave
it, it was still robbery. Burke
you'll want to lock me up till Man-
ning Can take me to Helena."
"Shucks, Doc, 1 aln't never had
a cell your size in my jail," Griffin
said. "You see, I read that letter
years ago and sealed it up again.
When I found that jewelry In
Purdy's shack, I would have kept
shut, only I reckoned Wilint would
want it returned to Wells Fargo.
Looked like I had no choice but
fetch in Purdy. Then the big-
town newspapers got hold ot the
story and played it up. So 1 had
to Keep Peekrat in jail till young
atartning got here. Only Packrat
get as' asgs Now you'll 
understand
why I went -hunting you, all ex-
cited, when that Ruxton teller
mentioned Packratei being held
lenfee stein
A:15
c.r.res. 'sok ths-ro R. Pis
tionsuaa Sr toss now. swore ,
"Doc Brownlee could keep the ruing for you, Co I figgered It must
be Torgin had him. Well, the cat's
out of the bag now. Rot I'll turn
in my badge befrre I'll turn a key ,
cn you, Dec."
Laura emelt her head. "Ma
Hibbard suppored It was Flint's
name yeu were worried about,
Gramp. I did what 1 thought
you'd want me to do. Um proud
of you tor facing up to the truth."
From the open doorway, Mack
Torgin said, "I heard every word
of that letter. rasa it over, Man-
ning. Pass it over, I say."
Slade Ruxton stood at Torgin'a
shoulder, his sardonic lace show-
ing ita faint hint of laughter. He,
too, SlIeld a gun. "Slash l's crew
has deserted," he saeL "1 aione
stayed with the sinking ship. But
I'm no such fool as to figure
there'll be any gold for me in
Flint Manning's noble confession.
I think I'll take something noire
tangible. Those Wells Fargo jew-
els, Sheriff. Would they be in that
chamois sack on your desk?"
It was then that Manning
lunged against theadesk sending
the lighted lamp crasheAkto dark-
neaa.
In the confines of this little of-
fice, the roar of • forty-five made
a mighty thunder, tilling the cor-
ners and beating back from the
walls. Torgin shooting, Manning
Judged. though he couldn't ho
sure, not with the darkness all
around. He still Field flint Man-
ning's letter in his hand. Ho
jammed the letter inside his shirt
and got els own gun out and sent
a shot in the direction of the door-
way, and then he leaped straight
at the doorway. kle was mindful
that four others besides himself
were packed in here and that one
of them was Laura- He had to
carry the tight outride and he del
so as Torgin and Ruxton dashed
to the door.
:71 /3" r,t,ftr”.fi.„t




HOT? COOL OFF! JUSa St4
down and let a NORGE WASHER
and DRIER (with the famous,
exclusive "Time Lind") do your
work. Just press the lit, a Time
Line knob and your NORGE
AUTOMATIC does the rest! The
famous NORGE TIME LINE
automatic dryer h a s exclusive




-A Christian home offering good
care. Reasonable. Phone 9025.
Clarksville, Tern, JIy24p
PLEASE LISTEN TO ALTON
P. Hughes, candidate for sheriff
who will speak in support of his
candidacy Thursday morning,
July 16, at 7:50 over WNBS. lc
CHRISTMAS CARD SPEC4ALS
Show 40 for $1 Personalized
& a'Cuitts, -ant
THE-YAJID, ..other sensational
sellers not available' elsewhere.
Profits be 150%. (disiaranto,e
sum's 4p AO 5,gent eittra,. pigit
per AslartMent. Samples on ap-
proval. CARDINAL, 1400 State,
Dept. A-4, Cincinnati 14. lp
Fenn*: itflp %Wed
WOMEN -WANTED - ' ADDRESS
and mail postcards. Make over
$50 week. Rush name and ad-
dress. LINDO, Watertown, Mass.
. .113p
BEAUTICIAN WANTED - EX-
PERIENCED; Salary and commis-




The Ledger and Times is autho-
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the





For County Court Clerk
Randall Patterson
Hatton Garner





For Magistrate, Murray District
Herman Barber
H. M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadesboro Dletriel
Lee Done Is. in
For Magistrate Swann District
Boam Galloway
























On Sale At Auction
fly AL1810, 
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (UP) - Mr. ana
Mrs. Tyrone Power don't know it
yet, but semi-nude poraraits of
them soon will he leknging,. in
some citizen's living room.
The American Art Galleries ac
quire dthe two paintings from a
mysterious Mr. "X", today, and an-
nounced they would go on public
auction July 20.
In the painting both Ty and
Linda are bare from the waist up.
The gallery decided to bill the
art works as "controversial."
"They were included in the pos-
sessions of a man and his attorney
asked us to sell them," auctioneer
Arthur Goode said.
The attorney, Harry Umenn, ex-
plained the Powers had ordered
the paintings but after a contro-
versy the artist took them back.
Mr. "X" a "prominent person,,'
acquired the pictures from the
artist, Ernst Van Leyden.
"If the Powers want the paint-
ings they are welcome to buy
them," the attorney said.
Also on auction Will be a 18 by
20 foot tile mural which depicts
the handsome profile's life, The
tiles show Power as movie actor
all credits listed on tour with
"John Brown's 'Body" and with
Linda and their child
"The mural would be handsome
,mented.
Other Van Leyden paintings of
Janet GaYnor, Mary Pickford and
Basal Rathbone will go under the
auctoneer'a hammer. They all are
dressed.
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101-liunburn 56-Sign of zodiac
to-rialf an em 67-4iirl's name
22-The sweetaup b9-A continent




2S-Brother of look ,
- Jacob 67-Total
31-Turf 66-Man's name
32-Conced• 49-Tims gone by
34-Chore


























































































Goode said he figured the Powers'
paintings were the most personal
items to go on sale since he auc-




I hope the sick people every-
where are all better at this time.
Mrs. Katie Ellison was feeling a
little better today.
Uncle Mat Wrye isn't as well as
usual today.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Fulcher had
as their guests over the Fourth, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Self and child-
ren, Pearl and Bill, and Mr. and
Mrs. Virgal Nanney. Their out of
town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Carrington and two grand-
children from Paris, Tenn., and
Mrs. Modest Beard and lier son.
Earnest, from Chicago, 111. A nice
time was had by all.
Mrs. Juanita Self and children
and Mrs Bytha Self and Clara
visited Mrs. Katie Ellison and Mrs.
Annie B. Counts and her little
daughter, Katie Lou, one day this
week.
Mrs. Emma Nance's daughter,
Sally, and her husband frem Chi-
cago, spent the Fourth of July
weekend with her mother, Mrs.
Nance, and her sisters, Maude and
Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ellison of
Mayfield spent the Fourth with his
mother, Mrs. Katie Ellison and his
sister, Mrs. Guy Counts and her
daughter.
Mrs. Carl Eldridge and children
visited Mrs. Kate Ellison for a
while one day last week.
We had a nice rain around this
part of the county. We sure hope
everyone else had one.








TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1953
11:00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Love af Life
I3:30 Ann Ford
11:43 Strike ft Rich
12:15 All Star Baseball Game
3:30 Howdy Doody
4:00 Western Corral





6:30 Break the Bank
700 Nothing But the Best
7:30 This i5 Your Life
8:00 Juniper Junction
8:30 I Married Joan
900 Mr. and Mrs. North
9:30 I Am the Lew
10:00' Views of the News
10:15 Tennessee Jamboree
10:30 Sportscast
10:45 My Little Margie
1115 Talent Scouts
WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1953
1100 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Love of Le
11:30 Devotional Moments
11A5 Strike' It Rich




2:00 On Your Account
230 Ladies Choice
3:00 Garry Moore
3:15 To Be Announced
3:30 Howdy Doody
4:00 Western Corral








800 Toast of the Town
9:00 Douglas Fairbanks
9:30 Candid Camera






















































10:00 Views of the News
10715 Tennessee Jamboree
10:30 Sportscast
10:45 Your Play Time
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UNDER STRICT ORDERS TO
GET YOU BACK TO ATOMIC
PLANT NUMBER FOUR AS
SOON AS POSSIBLE...WE'VE
BEEN PRETTY LENIENT
WAITING FOR THAT GIRL
TO MAKE UP HER
MIND -
JUST A COUPLE OF MINUTES
MORE...PLEASE...THAT'S
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JII3Sta1UPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week lie. pot NATIONAL LEAGUE









MONDAY. JULY Li, it. St I.A.mis • 46 3.5
New York 43 V
Cincinnati 37 4,6
Chicago , 30 54)
Putsburgh 27 61
Yanks And Dodgers Lead Pack
r In Baseball Sweepstakes
By GRIFFIN
1 flied Praia Sports Dreier
NEW YORK Jaly 12 ,l-P.-Ta'!
saf, Yiankees and‘the Dodgers led the-
pack today as the field in tae base- '
ball sweepstakes reacheci aloother
I moleatone in the season. the All-
'tile a,TiC vacathor.. but both the
Leader,' were mighty worried. T
The Yankees have apparently j
emerged from their 14 game losing!
streak. but still tht.y can't gain
arcund thsaa- pesky Wh•te Sox.t
• • • and the Dodgers with Ova- de-
feats in thew tat 10 earnes!a5hd
their wobbly hitching staff threat-
ening to come corroplet••1‘ unatticka
find themselt ed u it dc : pi esaure
tram no feet ia than taw aenume
per.ont comer.di ra tho Eti aves
Phila. atai that la
awuta. a as a typical example.
as both league leaders aon single
games and still lost ground.
The Yankees scored a ninth-inn-
ing run to beat the Washington
Senators 6-5, but their lead, teas
reduced to fist' gamesais lac Whit
SOX SA ept- a doubleheadei
the Cleveland Indians 14,2 an 3-1
Despite two horneia by Yogi Be:-
sa the Yankees nearly lost when
the Senators shoved over two runs
to tie at 5-5 in the ninth Molina
Sunda) But Yankee rehefer Alhe
Res molds gained his eighth sea
when Mickey Mantle walked in the 
last of the ninth and moved around
on a A ..1k and Gene Di...idling s
pinch anal.,
The Wh.te Sax blasted •ooit 32 h.:1








New York 56 26
Chicago 52 32
Cleveland   48 35
Boston  47 ;39
Washington 42 42
Philadelphia . 34 51
St. LQIIIs 31 ai




















Brooklyn 4. New York 3. 10 inn.
Philadelphia G. Pittsburgh 4, 1st.
Philadelphia 6. ittsbureh 5. 2nd.
Cincinnati 7, Chicago 4, 1st
Cincinnati o. Chicago I. 2nd.
Milwaukee la St. Louis 1 15t.
Milwaukees 4, St. Louis 3. 2nd.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New Work 6. W•.shington 5
Boston It. Pholacielphia 5
Philadelphia 4. Boston I.
I Detroit 8, St. Louis_ 7 a
1St. Louis 3, Detroit .2
Chicago 14. Cleveland 2









American League All-Stars y
National League All Stars at. Car -
1 cinnati.
getting six Mike Fortuities and Vir-
gil Trucks hurled six-hitters back-
to back to win. although , Baty
Pierce had to help Trucks in the
ninth. ,aart Houtternari am/ Bob
Lemon were the a'ell-1.•thered los- ,
era.
The Dodgers salvaged the List .
game in a series agairst the
Giants, 4-3, in 10 'timings -tut their
National League lead was cut to
I' z games by the Milwaukee .
Braves, who swept ta 0 games
from the Cardinals. 10-r and 4-3.
drop-ping the Cards to fourth ptace.
Hoyt Wilhelm failed ir •relief l
for the -Giants, blowing a 3-1 ninth
'.rining lead by serving up a teak-
tun homer to Billy Cox and then
walking Bobby Morgan with the!
kwa(c fr,..dimadius  the la. kit-ps "srl
hoireo• the winning a on
TUESDAY, JULY 14 The first grand-slam homer of Pierce will
TUESDAY'S GAMES
AVERICAN LEAGUE
Amerdan League All-Stars vs





Ksyer, and Club 0 AR K H Pet.
Schdnst. St L. 81 334 66 114 .341
Baumhltz. Chi. 71 283 44 93 .329
Irvin, N. Y. 77 299 48 96 328
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Kell. Boston 72 249 40 .82 329
Goodman.KOS. 62 246 38 81 .329
Minuses. Chi. 82 380 643 76 .'320
Vernon, Wash. 84 329 49 104 .316
Rams -- laitthews. Braves
271:17euszewski, Redlegs 25; Camp-
anella, Dadgers 22, Bell, Redlegs
22: Rosen. Indians 22.
Kan. Malted - -Mathews
1..J 75: Campanella, Dodgers
73; Rosen. Indians 72.
Rana •,,- 148trilso, White Sox 68;
Mantle: Yankees 66; Schoendienst,
Cards 66; Reese, Dodgers 6-1; Dark.
Giarala 64.
ilits - Schoentheast. Cards 114;
Kuento, Tigers lila Vernon, Sen-
ators 104.
Pitirbing - Burdette. Braves 7-0,
Smih. Redlegs 5-0; Lop.it, Y. -.-
kers 9-1.
7-30 P. M.
Johnson. for Tax Commissioner
• •
Walker Cooper and Jack Datmer 
I
,
and Billy Bruton's single.
Elsewhere in the National Lea. ' its LUNDQUIST
gue. the Philliest moved liao third
place by beating the Pirates twice i CIINnCiedINNrArZ. July 1313WrlteUrPi-
Ed Mathews' ca.eer his 27th cif--
rata viont. - marked the Draws,
opening victory as Johnny AM.-3-
'101i breezed to Win No. 8. Mil-












sitsEw ssOTOR•FrEW SEW LIGHT
CAIIIIY114‘ CASE
•NEW 5•SPIE0 FOOT CONTROL
MAIL
This Coupon Today
Offer Expires Jug, 16
-.MONARCH
MON %HI II ( INTIK si .1 I
4,4r, %111.4r. hl 1. siPHIs T1 a's
I would fike tree :roan. dea-onstraaon of ye-an fully guar- 1
si.teed rebuilt Smger Sew ing Machine at no obhgation to me. I
I Name ;  1
1
1 city  State 
gi If R. F.D. Adirww--Pleam Saud Samdfle Dbeivesa•
DIM ems sam Mb Woe sift Ma saw wow me win WIPP Eno am Kw
• •
Start For
•he nightcap with a two-for.
-A•entnanning rally on doubles by
. •erican
The contest shaped up as a bat-
tle between the National League's
imposing array of long:r5hge hit-
ters and Stengel's lighter-hating
but excellent defensive squad.
Stengel, smarting after losing
three consecutive All-Stac games,
has promised an all-out effort
His squad is unusual - with only
'two catchers and no feaer than




an all-oat effoaaand has hinted
that he will play the starting nine
the entire lime innings at neces-
sary.
6-4 and 6-5. also running the Pi-Casey Stengel was expected to mane;
rates• losing streak to .10 games. Billy Pierce to start fOr th • under-
as Del Ennis clouted two homers, dog American League in Tuesday*51
-MAIL COUPON TODAY to help Robin Roberts to his 14th120th All-Star classic against Charley, 
wrn in the opener and Steve Rid- Dressena 'automatic" choice of
aka scoreless relief pitching won litobin-Raiaberts, the National's load-
• he n.ghtcap. And the Redlegs used ing *inner.
.uthpaws Harry Perkowski and
cd Baezewski to beat the Cubs,
:•4 and 78. although Ralph Kiner,MONARCH REBUILT it homers No 20 and 21 fur • the:"
4.:iatis in the opener.
In other American Leagae gam, s
the As and Red- Sala split, the lio•c
taking the opener. 9-5 as Del Wit4
ber druae in six runs with a dou-
ble and a homer, and the A's win-
PORTABLE ELECTRIC ninth.. second. 4-1. behind Harry
Byrd's. ox-hater while the Tigers
beat the Browns. 8-7. in the first
game of a twin bill when Saachet
Paige walked home the winning
run. be-fore' the Bros.. ra won the
secood. 3-2. on three first-inning
t runs off isk Dodger Ralph Branca.
who was milking his American
League debut.
-
EMERGENCY FEED REACHES 'EXAS
Regular $59 50 Value
r1dc rest
•
The managers selections will be
announced at noon today along
with the batting orderi for the
annual mid-summer -dream game"
at Crosley Field. All the starters
except the pitcher, were chosen by
a mandate of sobse two million
fans who participated in a nation-
wide poll.
The Natioroal which has
won three straight classics-- was
iniad 7" 7-5 favorite to W.11. The
American League. however, lead5!
in the series. 12 Raines to 7, and
never has dropped four in a row.
Pierce, a Gist curveballer who
has wun 10 games and bat five
for the White Sox, Fiet•P^Pft Stena
gets logical choice because the
American Leagues upenina pitcher
FIRST 60411111011•CV SUPPLY of feed for drought•strwken '
larmerrnas been received at San Antonio and is ararigabetributeraa
',owners and dairymen. C A. King (lift I. adrnintatrellre Officer fol
•ha Pradoetian and atarketong aatraristrat'an. an''l •wo




SUMMER PLEASURE SEEKERS 'swarm to Put-in-Bay, Ohio, on lake Erie.
In this harbor in the long ego Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry
sl•froanad the &faith We bare met the enemy and they are sous ..."
-
If)
ouust face -a predominatly left: larl'abl-liGli ...,... ..• (UPI -
handed hitting lineup. VIITIRMAN REPRESENTATIVE Grocer Howard Adelsburger was
Roberts, on the other hand. seem- MRS ON JULY 22 minus his' trazen" assets today.
B. D. Nisbet, cantact rearesenti- He Wel V*" "me."' Ickvir-$48.'
: ed the imminent choice of Dees- - --
sen simply bccause he is Roberts in aiold cash- lie had laddea Hitive of the Kentucky Ex-Service. -- a 28-game wilier in 1952 and
' - ai • II la: • • t , a 
deep freeze .,• ta, a ..
MONTAYJIILY4:21;2253
PLYWOOD
a, 14-game winner this season.
Wedneiday. July 22, at the Ante-
Reynolds 
other crances are Attie
and Johnny BoutHlican Legion Home in MurraY. He of -the
- will assist veterans and their, de-.
pendents with claims fbr benefits.Lemon of the Indians and the an-
Mr. Nisbet will be at the homecient Satchel Paige of the Browns.
(min 9.00 a.m. until 3.00 p.m._
 •
•DR. AND MRS, CRAWFORD
LEAVE ON VACATION
-
Dr. and Mrs. F. Earra-w- rd lett
today for a weeks leacatIon in the
I Smokey Mountains of Itpnessee.
, They plan to return by way of






Give a hand-painted orchid
on the invitation . . . in an
attractive -frame
Only $3.50!
Also posters drawn aind
pail-Mg:I- by -trarui







Democratic Primary, Saturday. Atign•-t. I, 19:,.;
World War II Veteran - Wounded Overieas
Yogi- Vote and support Will Be Deeply Appr.eciated
First to File for the Office - First On Your Balkt
 1
NEW!
Here's how the new Falanall Fast-Hitch'works; the farmer
just backs up to the implement . . . the two coupling beams
on the implement slip into the Fast-Hitch sockets on the trao -
tor, and are locked instantly and automatically-to uncouple,
just lilt, two latches. The farmer sat es a great deal of time
and all of the hard work usually required in hitchinj.
It's at your International Harvester
aralai, Now . . .
PLANTERS TRACTOR and EQUIPMEN
COMPANY
, WATCH FOR DEMONSTRATION DATE!
.N!i-vice Is Our Motto
•
CoPy FAOED - C Pi PAPE D -e0P7 f/fDE
I.
When you build,









is the -time to do it yourself with
FIR IOW
Susisturrism is fix-up time-time to start that budding job
I You've jilannrid. Do it how with easy-to-use fir plaivood and
save time. trouble and  my. Your !timber dealer has
helpful plans ,ind idea booklets fir scores of budding and
mnodelnig jobs you can do with these large, light, strong,
real wood pine-Is. See him today and start this very week-
end . . vvith today's best buy in budding material.-
practical, teraatile fir pb.wood. Do it today!
e .''`. i CHECKLIST 1OR JOSS CHECKLIST FOR JOBS ..:NE WANTS DONE \--a'
mese iito,„ rasa




L an build SDKce tivitrIn
on, al low cost roth easy to
5,1301, •.r>nerlç,, PlY
wood mop• make Om tab
quell Oilsy Use d tor 
*Wow&
sheathmg. subtloors
I nd betliyard clutt•r 
h
. useful outdoor store's
Build it yourself with du
raele Wooer. to drat:aid
Rernodeline, Fe yagYowl
, foes up tist gives Y"
the
lueury orr•all wood ottoth
at low cost.
PIrwood are,. totowo. Wd.N.
Cee your lumber dealer today !
He has NEW PLANS for you
ASK FOR OFPA OUAIITY-TESTED FIR PLYWOOD
•
mOND:AY:JUI
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OUR WANT ADS TO.,,„„.,„,I IIIIIIIi 
ell 10
FOR SALE
yoR SALE -- TWO FRETTY
good used Maytag washers, M.
G. Richardson, 407 '4 dth Street,
Phone 74. J lac
- 
TWO 8-FOOT SERVEL GAS RE-
FRIGERATORS, used but in
excellent condition. One 11 cubic
foot double door Servel Electric
inutorless, a bargain. One Pro-
__ 
gres.s ice box. 100 lb. capacity,
very reasonable. One Buss On
table range. One Easy Spin-
drier Washer. All of the above
items are real bargains - Coins
take a look. Airlene CrOs Com-
many. 504 Main, Phone 117. J13c
FOR SALE - 190 FENCE. WHITE
picket in eight foot sections. Be
seen at 211 South 131h, phone
1745. J 13c
13, ape - Open AR Week
CONNER IMPLEMENT CO
Your Allis-Chalmers Dealer
Free Pick-up and Delivery on
Overhaul Join
HOUSE FOR SALE - 507 POP-
I.AR. Five-room, hall, bath,
screened in back porch. Built in
cabinets, new hot water heater.
Immediate possession. See by
appoihtment. Phone I025-W. J13c
FOR SALE ONE REGISTERED
Duroc male hog. 2 years old,
bred by 4 Star Farms. Sin t Noble,
Route 4, Midway, Ky. J15p
FOR SALE FIVE ROOM HOUSE
on South 8th Extd, Lot 75 x 200.
Electric heat. "'This house. has
a GI Loan, for further informa-
tion call at house, 512 South
8th Extended.
• JI8ne
FOR SALE - 7 CUBIC FOOT
Kelvinatur refrigerator. 8100.00
J 15c
I FOR RENT I
FOR RENT THREE ROOM UN-
FURNISHED avails-nein, wired
for electric stove. Good locatiota
, See at 103 South 9th Street.
J15c
FOR RENT NICELY FURNISHED
5 room brick house, located in
South 'Murray, paved street end
city sewerage. This property will
Estate Agency, Peoples Bank
Building, Phone 122. JI5c
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM FUR-
NISHED second floor apartment,
nicely furnished, complete bath,
electric hot water heater. Lo-
cated 1101 West Main St. This
apartment is now vacant and can
be leased or rented for $50.09
per month. Baucum Real Estate
Agency, Peoples Bank Building,
Phone 122. J15c
FOR RENT FOUR ROOMS AND
bath, garage apartment, utility
room and garage. Now vacant,
located 2 blocks from the col-
lege. Lease this property for 6
tic 12 months at $40.00 per month.
13aucum -"Heal Estate Agency
l'euples Bank Building, Phone
122. J15:.
FOR RENT - 4 ROOM HOUSE
bath, garage. 1616 St. John. Block
oil N. N. Itit,A. Avadable 18th
J14p
FOR RgNT-S-ftoom FURNISH-
ed apartment. Ca.11 Maple Pullep.
530-J. .1 JI4c
FOR RENT FIANISBEI) THRA:
room apartment. Electrically
equipped. Phone 512-W. , JI3p
by vacant August 1st. Investigate  .
'this quickly if interested in a nice -
home completely furnished, in- and mail postcards. Make ove
eluding television. Baucuin Real MO week. Rush name and ad
WANTED -- 25.000 PEOPLE 'TO dress. LINDO, Watertown, Ma,.
'
`1111".
„ 1111 iIi '
HOT? COOL OFF!' JUSt
down and let a NORGE WASHER
and DRIER (with the famous.
exclusive "Time Line") do ypur
work. Just press the lit' a Time
Line knob and your NORGE
AUTOMATIC does the rest! The
famous NO TIME LINE
automatic dryer h a s exclusive




-A Christian home offering good
care. Reasonable. Phone 962f.,
Clarksville, Tern. J1y24p
PLEASE LISTEN TO ALTON'
P. Hughes, candidate for sheriff
who will speak in support of his
candidacy Thursday morning,
July 16, at 7:50 over WNBS.
Pm die Beet In Radio Entertainment
1340PINBS 1340PRONE DIAL
-- •
Tuesday, July 14, 1953
SAO Farm Program
















10.30 Lean Back and lastcp









12:30 Church of Christ ,
12 45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to 115
1 45 Best Is Yet To Be
200 News








































































Show 40 for 91 Personalized
Christman Cards, Gift Wraps BY-
THE-YAJ1D, ;other sensational
sellers not available" e!sewherer
Profits pa 150%..tcanarailbre a!-
sores tgp aci ts ,cent eitta 0014
per Asitartffient. Siimples on ap-
proval. CARDINAL, 1400 Sta.e,
Dept. A-4, Cincinnati 14. lp
t
Female }Uhl Wented 1,
WANTED WOMEN WANTED- ADDRESS
hear James L. Johnson speak
from WNBS Tuesday, July 14,
at 7:30 in behalf of his candi-
dacy for Tax Commissioner.
J14p
WANTED ONE-TWO OR THREE
-riders to Florida. Leaving last
of week. Driving 53 medel car.
Return in one week. See or call'
Fred Cain at Taylor Mctor Co.
Phone 1000. J 15p
NOTICE
NOTICE - MY HAT SITOP WILL
be closed until August 10. I am
entering the,May Mahifield Mil-
linery School in St. Louis, Mo.,
July 12. Will be looking forward
to being with you through the
coming hat season with new
styles and new ideas. J13c
Dell Finney
NOTICE - FOR IRONING CALL
180. J 13p




NOW BETTER THAN EVER -
Yes Kelly Produce no wuses a
new chemical in bug end pest
extermination, better than DDT.
Call Sam Kelly today at. 441. Get
rld of bugs, flies and termites
now. Kelly's Produce, A6c
J13p
BEAU,T1CIAN WANTED - EX-
PERIENCED; Salary and commis-




The Ledger and Times Is autho-
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to 'the
Democratic Primary on August 1.
1953.
NORGE HOME .FREEZERS SAVE
you money! Buying mere food
at a time, means lower prices
... and with a NORGE there's
no spoilage! 'See them today.
Economy Hardware. Whethereimi
grow it or buy it - - store it in ,





IN THE darkness befors the
dawn they rode vallant'y en to
Sheriff Griffin's rwuse where they
aroused him from deep slumber.
Then they continued to hie office
and assembled ther e. Brownlee
came quickly to the matter of the
"I've come for that letter Flint
Manning gave you years ago when
you were his deputy. You know
the one I mean, the letter to be
opened It anybody ever was
brought to trial for that old stage
robbery," he said.
Griffin shrugged. "Sure," he
Md. Taking the keys, he unlocked
a desk drawer and lifted a cha•
mots bag from the litter within.
"The Wells Fargo jewels," he said
absently. Ile pawed at a heap or
papers. "Here it is." He passed
over a sealed letter.
Brownlee handed it to Manning.
"Read it. boy."
Cole's eyes ran swiftly over the
yellowed pages of the letter written
by his father and dated March.
1692. When he had finished it he
looked up at them and said:
- "So, Doe, you were tht, 
bandit
and Packrat bud seen 
someone
burying tiortealling that night near
his shack. But wait, let me read
to you briefly from this letter. It
may help you and me to judge.
In droning voice he began: . . .
'When I, Flint Manning, law man,
demanded an explanation Brown-
lee confeased that he had taken the
money an desperation. Fighting •
typhoid fever epidemic at the time,
he knew the crying need of the
baron for an equipped hospital.
More than that, with the 
basin's
population growing, each year
would ace a greater need ler such
a hospital. Al he talked 
ot, his
plans and dream., I was con-
vinced of his sincerity and selfless-
ness, Ind 'thus I made a decision






-Doc Brownlee c-tild keep the
"Thney as far as I e mail and the jewel.) event'''.o 31.11A cencerned.
ally would te returned to Wells
Fargo .after the excitement died
down. 1 took the etreng box with
the jewelry and buried it Liege by
When 1 returned for it weeko later,
the jewelry was g ..ne. And that
is the main reason for this letter.
If some Innocent party stumbled
onto the jewelry and kept it, pre-
suming it to be loot from an
older robbery- of bygone lawless
days, that party might some clay
be accused of the robbery. Or,
Brownlee and I do not want that
to happen. Ile Is the man who
robbed the stage, and 1, in a sense,
was his accompliCe.
"To those who may Judge us
harshly, I Suggest an examination
of the records of Brownlee's char-
ity hospital."
Manning's voice Callle to a stop
and faded. Ills° ghostly hoofbeats
fading back Into the past.
"N ow you see why Pauly
thought Flint was the robber,"
Brownlee said,,,,m the heavy silence.
"No matter what name we gave
It, it was still robbery. Burke
you'll want to lock me up till Man-
ning can take me to Helena."
"Shucks, Doc, I ain't never hail
a cell your size in my jail," Gratin
said. "You see, I read that letter
years ago and sealed it up again,
ri..;iten I found that jewelry in
Purdy's shack, 1 would have kept
shut, only 1 reckoned Flint would
want It returned to Wells Fargo,
Looked like I had no choice hut
fetch in Purdy. Then the big'
[Own newspapers got hold ot the
story and played it up. So 1 had
to keep Peckrat In jail till young
Manning got here. Only Packrat
got ac ags Now you'll understand
why I went hunting yod,. all ex-
cited, when that Rturton teller
mentioned Packrat's being held
T-rvio was will:.
tEA75
ning for you, En I figgered It twist
be Torgin had him. Well, the cat'a
out of the bag now. Rut I'll turn
in my badge betsre I'll turn a ke;„'
en you, Doc."
Laura shook hr head. "Ma
Hibbard supposed it was Flint's
name ye.0 wers worried about,
Gramp. I did what I thought
you'd want me to do. tin proud
of you for facing up to the truth."
From the open doorway, Mack
Torgth said, "1 heard every word
of that letter. Pass It over, Man-
ning. Pass it over, I say."
Slade Ruxtrin stood at Torgin's
shoulder, his sardonic tare show-
ing its faint hint of laughter. He,
too, held • gun. "Slash Is crew
has deserted," he said. "I alone
stayed with the sinking ship. But
I'm no such fool as to figure
there'll be any gold for Me in
Flint Manning's noble confession.
I think Flt take something more
tangible. Those Wells Fargo Jew-
els. Sheriff. Would they be in that
chamois sack on your desk ?"
It was then that Manning
lunged against the desk sending
the lighted lamp crashing to dark-
ness.
In the confines of this little of-
fice, the roar Of a forty-five made°
a mighty thunder, filling the cor-
ners and beating back from the
Torgin shooting. Manning
Judged. though he couldn't be
sure, not with the darkness all
&round. 'Ile still held flint Man'
ing's letter In his hand. Ile
Jammed the letter inside his shirt
ancl.got ais own gun out and,sent
a shot In the direction of the door-
way, and then he leaped straight
at the doorway. He was mindful
that four others besides himself
were packed in here and that one
of them estass Laura lie rind to
carry the acid outride and he dad













For Magistrate, Murray Dlairlai
Berman Barber
H. M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadesboro Dlatici
Lee Donels,;n
For Magistrate Swann District
Bry ii Galkos ay

















































On Sale At Auction
fly ALINE MOSSY
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD I.UPi - Mr. and
Mrs. Tyrone Power don't sato" it
yet, but semi-nude portraits of
them 60Sin will he Igtnging.. in
The American Art Galleries ac
quire dthe two paintings from a
mysterious Mr. -X" today, and an-
nounced they would go on public
auction July 20.
In the painting both Ty and
Linda are bare from the waist up.
The gallery decided to bill the
art works as "controversial."
"They were included in the pos-
sessions of man and his attorney
asked us to sell them," auctioneer
Arthur Goode said.
The attorney, Harry Umenn, ex-
plained the Powers had ordered
tho paintings but after a contro-
versy the artist took them back.
Mr. "X" a "prominent son,per -
acquired the pictures from the
artist, Ernst Van Leyden.
"If the Powers want the paint-
ings they are welcome to buy
them," the attorney said.
Also on auction will be a 18
20 foot tile mural which depict
the handsome profile's life. The
tiles show Power as movie actor
all credits listed on tour with
"John Brown's Body" end . with
Linda and. their child.
"The mural would be handsome
in a bar," the auctioneer com-
mented.
- Other Van Leyden paintings of
Janet GaYnor, Mary Pickford and
Basil Rathbone will go under the
auctoneer'n hammer.-- They all are
some citizen's 111;ing room, dressed.
CROSSWORD 'PUZZLE 
Answer tir Saturday's Puzzle
Aoltoiss
-
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Goode said he figured the Powers'
paintings were: the most personal
items to go on sale since he auc-




I hope the sick people every-
where are all better at this time.
Mrs. Katie Ellison was feeling a
little better today.
Uncle Mat Wrye isn't as well as
usual today.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Fuicher had
as their guests over the Fourth, Mr.
nd Mrs. Richard Self and child-
ren, Pearl and Bill, and Mr. and
Mrs. Virgal Nanney. Their out of
town guests were Mr. end Mrs.
Henry Carrington and two grand-
children from Paris, Tenn., and
Mrs. Modest Beard and her son,
Earnest, from Chicago, 111. A nice
time was had by all.
Mrs. Juanita Self and children
and Mrs Bytha Self and Clara
visited Mrs. Katie Ellison and Mrs.
Annie B. Counts and her little
daughter, Katie Lou, one day this
week.
Mrs. Emma Nance's datIghter,
Sally, and her husband from Chi-
cago, spent the Fourth of July
weekend with her mother, Mrs.
Nance, and her sisters, Maude and
Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ellison of
Mayfield spent the Fourth with his
mother, Mrs. Katie Ellison and his
sister, Mrs. Guy Counts and her
daughter.
Mrs. Carl Eldridge and children
visited Mrs. Kate Ellison for a
while one day last week.
We had a nice rain around this
part of the county. We sure hope
everyone else had one.








TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1953
11:00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Lave a Life
11:30 Ann Ford
11:45 Strike It Rich
12:15 All Star Baseball Game
3:30 Howdy Doody
4:00 Western Corral





6:30 Break the Bank
700 Nothing But the Best
7:30 This is Your Life
8:00 Juniper Junction
830 I Married Joan .
900 Mr. and Mrs. North
9:30 1 Am the Law





WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1953
11:00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Love of Life .
11:341 Devotional , Moments





2:00 On Your Account
2:30 Ladies Choice
3:00 Garry Moore
3:15 To Be Announced -
3:30 Howdy ' Doody
4:00 Western Corral





































10:00 Views of the News
10715 Tennessee Jamboree
10:30 Sportscast
10:45 Your Play Time
11:15 To Be Announced
By Brnia Bushmillan
.1.1L' ABNER








































UNDER STRICT ORDERS TO
GET YOU BACK TO ATOMIC
PLANT NUMBER FOUR AS
SOON AS POSSIBLE...WE'VE
BEEN PRETTY LENIENT
WAITING FOR THAT GIRL






JUST A COUPLE OF MINUTES
MORE...PLEASE...THAT'S
ALL I ASK .1
a.
• P..   .4





























































































































































-- rim rizon TTSTER. MURRAY, ./cinrrucirr
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
CHERRY CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Stubble-
field and son of Detroit. spent
their vacation hers visiting the
July is here. the Fourth now , home of. his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
history. We wish everyone bad ob-1 Preston Stubblefield of - the New
served it in a way. that they may I Concord Highway and attended
have pleasant memories ef In. ' church at Cherry.
dependence Day. Mr. and Mrs Brent Outland and
The showers that have been daughter and Woodard Outland of
partial, we hope will soon become Murray, recertly spent Sunday
' 
a reality to the Cherry Corner afternoon with Mr. and Ws. Ofus
community. and other pla"es that Outland They visited the Hick's
need rain. cemetery., where Woodaras wife
We hear there were scale wa; buried a few weeks ago.
cant pews in other churches the Pvt. Hardy Outland, son cf
same as id the Cherry Corner Mr. and Mrs. Macon Outland. who
Baptist Church. Sunday. July 5. has been stationed at Fort Knox.
Rev. Garnett Moss. pastor of is at home on a fourteen day fur.
'the Cherry Corner Church, dt-I lough. After hts furlough he goes
livered a challenging message. that i to Camp Stone. Calif.
we appreciated. Sunday The scrip- .Three more boys trent the
ture he used was Deut:ronomylCherry Church. recently lettaafor
56-15. with an emphasis that God l military training, they were Willie
commands to keep the Sabbath • Dick. general . secretary of the
Day. We feel that we h.•ve an- Sunday School. Bobby Jae Bitty,
other great leader for our church. and N. D Roberts
Cassel Garrison led 'the singing
Sunday. in the absence of our
songleader. Hoyt Roberts and fam-





Rceerts Hicks of Poplar Springs
Church left with the sarne group
of boys. He is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Leland Hick





in "By the Light of thr
Silver Moon"





 a s 11
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"I just came from the locker plant — I have my






and sons of St. Louis returned to
their home after spending teil
days visiting here with relatives
They also visited places of in
terest an the lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton
of Buchanan. Tenn., were guests
at a fish dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Ofus Outland and Dale tell
the Fourth.
Mrs. Nora Parker of Hazel is
spending several days with her
children in St Louis, Mo. Charlie
planned to enter a hospital. July
6. for throat treatment. He will
probably have surgery. His rela-
tives are deeply concerned about!
him.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Henry and
children and grandchildren had a
picnic at the lake during the
Fourth.
. Mrs_ Keys Farris was a patient
at the bospital for surgery on her
hand Saturday. She returned home
Sunday.
I There was an ice cream supper ,
I at Mr. and Mrs. Keys Farris'
Friday night honoring Mre. Farris'
brother, , riardiman Hendon of Pa.I
ducah.
- Mrs. Cara Farris who fell and
broke both arms several weeks
ago has had the plaster casts
removed, out she has to wear a
bandage for a few weeks.
lavt Hardy Outland, Dan Parker,
James Ed Farris. Dale Outland,
and Harold Phillips camped on







To Hold 'Open House'
A long-time improvement plan
called -Farm and Home Develop-
ment program." launched by the
University of Kentucky in 104e.
has made enough progress to war-
rant "open house" on 'improved
farms in 12 counties this season.
All told. ITO families in 42 coun-
aes are enrolled in the program.
--Farm people and all other in-
•erested persons have been Invited
ni visit the farms and hcmes of
f rmilies in the improvement pro-
4rarn. to see what has been done
.,nd hear about how it was done
Families enrolled in the program
nave improved their land end crop
i;roduction. fixed uo the.:  Mel&
aigs. fences and other equipment,
atodernized their houses, and In
ther ways developed better in-
:omes and more satisfactory. living
-onditions. They have not reached
aerfection but have made progress.
.t ,was pointed out, and many of
:hem will continue to make im-
provements over the years.
The announcement of the "open
house" has this to say
Farm and Home Development I-
I cooperative program carried
!-,y• the farm families of a county
nd the Extension Service of the
'niversity of Kentucky*. The farm
iarraly undertakes to utilize all the
Here is a bargain for you and
your Buick'.
Dtlyit in-ask for our LUBRI-
C ARE treatment Its more than
Just • ttion:sugh. conattentiout
I.,brseetton s bandied by
• trained Ra& Pie, hank , not
Sr ordinary ' haw an And he
foacters termer efreerr1of Prac-
tice in the special purr..se lubri-
cants he appeals as tie performs
a .!') vet, lubrication eah.
And yoss414-fintl it a real bargain
/-because h coma no more than
an ordinary -grease ub some-
where the.
in fact, it', a 2.1o•-1 bargain,
For the same Buakarsined me-
chanic also Mope< is your &lick.
from per todeack.up fights,
checking key po*ts to spot pos-
sible wear before you're sears
of it.
Come in for LUBRiCARE this
week -and see what ecoa '.slue








late Ann Hasseltire Class of
the ,Memorial Baptist Church will
meet with Mts. Burford Houston.




Circles of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Church will meet at three
o'clock as follows: I with Mrs. E.
D. Shipley: II with Mrs. Bernie
Miller: III with Mrs K. T Craw-
ford: IV with Mrs. Wade Crawford.
• • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
resouraes available to it to obtain
an impros od income and gracious
living on the farm.
"A lona-time 41ive.yeari - analysis
of problems of the farm aid home
is made by the families with the
assistance of the county and home
demonstration agents. The families
I then determine the practical solu-tions of their problems and what
they plan to do about them the
1 coming yeir. The Extension Ser-vice and other agencies, as well
as other service institutions, Islay
be called upon by the families
to help in developing plan.s."
DUBLIN BUICK CO.






United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD UPI-Producer
Collier Young launched a movie in
which his wife. Joan Fountains., is
being directed by his ex-wife. Ide
Lupin°.
"We want to be grown-up about
It all," shrugged Young.
Furthermore, Young and Miss
Lupino are partner producers on
the film, "The Bigamist," no con-
nection with the real life situation,
which is legal. They continued
their company, Filmakers, after
their divorce.
Young narrates the movie. How-
ard Duff, Ida's husband, didn't get
into this epic but he'll star in
their next picture.
Joan's mother. Mrs. Lillian Fon-
taine of Sarratoga. Calif., got in the
act as an actress in the movie.
however. So did Ida, who will
direct herself.
I asked Miss Fountaine how she
felt about being directed by her
predecessor in Young's affections
and she said, "Oh. Ida and I are
old friends."
I knew her before Collier did,"
she said. "I'm his third wife and
Ida is his second. In fact, when I
go to New York I always visit the
first Mrs. Collier Young. We're all
good friends."
Collier and Joan also are god.
parents of Ida and Howard's baby
"I don't know how people in
Kansas feel about hits," said Young
anxiously. "But after our divorce
Ida and I decided to stay in busi-
ness because our company is a
good thing. Since the divorce, the
quality of our movies actually has
unproved"
Miss Fontaine, who is vivacious
and frank, quips that the cast of
"The Bigamist- could be even
more related. *Parke
"Now, Oliva De Havillan her _
sister could replace me and Mar.
cus Goodrich, Olivies • ex-husband
could re-write the script." sha




"The Story of Will Rogers"
with








"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL Home-
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phope 98
Mas nGui.
the. last .word in
ower Ste erin_
•11".
It's the newest in a long list of Ford advanermentsthitt
make this Ford the outstanding ear for '53:
No tither car near Lard's price has P%er offered you so much!
Ford was the first in is' field to tiring you N.8 pouer. Today. Ford alone of all the
kos•prieril cars offers sou the smooth. unsurpassed performance of a NJ! engine.
And Ford's Six --the most modern in the industry -- with ler-Mose, won the Li and
!.sseepst ekes in this year'. %Iiibilgas Fcrinonit Hun.
I , lust brought to the low-price field a completels automatic trensmission that
cominnes the isinonthne,.'i (ifs torque Call%ertaf soil the gas.sas mg -v. of aiiI,iiuialii'
fiordomatic remasens the most sersatile authimatie ”.ir can losis.
lord's rieo litings roarlAugging and bump-leveling qualities nes er before
n in lea alit nil; are Front end roadI Ip.lee• k _ O. •1111r_ 1 .1a. _tem ',fleeced Up to till•
_ Laster-acting suspended pedals. Center-till Fuelling and I ulbt.iri ssibilits are
just a fea of the mans important ads an, 'meats first intrmiliterf le% If or d.
:Ind hots turd brings son the nettest rind finest in lam ar steering . . . Slastera,ilidr,
a iy-sseen esclusiie in f ord. field.' It's no wonder. then. that Ford is the -1%ortli More'.
Car ... worth more when you buy it ... worth more when you sell it,
Aherne, Joan's first husband in
here someplace.
"We really tried to get Louis!
Hayward, Ida's first man to it, 1





























Laundry and Dry Cleaning
ON REQUEST





South Side Court Square
Master•Guide applies hydraulic steering power nutomati•
rally . . . and in uarsing degrees as required . . . right at
the steering linkage, close to the wheels. .4t the same time
the system serres as a hydraulic shock absorber to keep
road jars and jolts front ,.our howls. As a result all sou
du is . . . guide the cur. Master-Guide supplies the muscles.
Haps YOU OUT OF "TIGHT SPOTS!" The fought., the going the more
MastevGuede works for you. far esample, if you go an the pavement onto C.soft shoulder or a rauch,-rierted rood, Master-Guide preVides the muscles to
keep you GM a steady course At the same time, Masier-Guid• absorbs theshock thot might othemMit• be tronsmived to the steering wheel. You'll find all
handling is easier with Master Guide and that parking requires only one-fourthIse normal effort. Should Master Gu,de east lose its power, the standard steer-ing mechanism will operate lust as usual Thus, Master-Guide provides new
ease and stability, with a 1101,01 feel and full s•turity; wherever you may dose.
ugo..4•1••• • ' V @ re, •••••
Test DriveFordwith Master-Guide Power Steering !
MAIN STREET MOTORS
1111M1111111111M
1406 Main ,phone 59
liii‘AOITIF-176-1:91 Dl % 4.1:!....\•• USED Cill BE SURE TO SEE OUR SELECTIONS ̂ PM
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